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Mr. Joseph. Pominville, of Still-

water, Alinn , after having spent

over $2,000 with the best doctors

for stomach trouble, without relief.

was advised by his (1ruggist, Mr

Alex. Rinhard, to try a box of

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets. Ile did so, and Is a well

man today, If troubled with indi-

gestion, bad taste in the ' mouth,

lack of appetite or eonstipation,

give these Tablets.' a trial, and you

are certain to be more than pleased

with the result. For sale at 23

cents per box by T. E. Zimmerman.

When yon want a pleasant physic

try. Chainbe;lain's Stomach and

Liver Tablets.. They are easy to

take and pleasant in effect. For

tole by T. E. Zimmerman.

A mother's mind Is over on her chi].
dren. If she is noble, she is praying
for them; if she is ambitious, elm is-
scheming for the:en-Schoolmaster. .

ANCIENT MEDICINES.

Some of the ilepubtive Remedies
, Used by Our Ancestors.

Some of the remedies used by our

ancestors ought to have been sufficient

to scare away any disease without

their applicstion. Here are a few of

them: "A halter wherewith any one

has been hanged if tied about the head

will cure headache. Moss growing up-

on a human skull if dried and pow-

dered and taken as snuff is no less effi-

cacious." Dr. Samuel Turner, who

wrote on diseases of the skin, notices a

prevalent charm among old women for

the shingles, the blood of a black eat

taken from its tail and smeared on the

part affected. The chips of a gallows

tied on a string and worn around the

neck are said to have cured ague.
Spiders, as may readily be supposed,

were in great repute as remedies. Bur-

ton, the writer of the "Anatomy of

Melancholy," was at first dubious as to
the efficacy of the spider as a remedy,

though lie states that he had seen it

used by his mother, "whom he knew to

have excellent skill in chirurgery, sore

eyes and aches; till at length," says he,

"rambling amongst authors, as I often
do, I found this very medicine in Dios-

corides, approved by Matthiolits and

repeated by Aldrovandus. I began 'then

to have a better opinion of it."
For stopping hemorrhages all sorts of

things were mused. John Bell says that
for this purpose "they tied live toads
behind the ears or under the armpits

or to the soles of the feet or held them

in the leind till they grew svarm. Mi-
chael Mereatus says that this effect of
toads is a truth, which any person will-

ing to take the trouble may satisfy
himself of by a very simple experi-

ment, for if you hang the toad around
a cock's neck for a day or so you may
then cut off hie, head and the neck will
not bleed a single drop." The malade
imaginaire of those days pursued his
hobby under difficulties.

Not a' Judge.
A good instance of repartee occurred

In a law court when the following con-
versation took place between a witness,
a rustic looking individual, and the
presidiug judge.
Judge-You say you had occasion to

taste this whisky?
Witness-Yes, my lord.
Judge-Now, are you sure you could

toll the difference between good and

bad whisky?
Witness (drawling) - Well, I don't

quite know as I could exactly, me lord
(with a knowing smile), for, ye see, Inn

not to judge!-London Times. •

The Judge's Candid Opinion.

"I WiAli to stnte," said a fresh young
lawyer, rising in court, "that the rumor
to the effect that John Doe, now under
indictment for murder, has attempted
10 eommit suicide has no founffittion in
fact. I saw him this morning. and he

has retained me to defend his life."

"fhat seems to confirm the rumor,"
enid the judge. "Let the case pro-
reed."-Lippincott's.

Solemn Moments.

"It is a solemn thing," said the young
man, "when a woman trusts a man
with her affections."
"It ain't as solemn," said the man

with the pink necktie. "as when she
won't trust him with his own wages."
-London Tit-nits.

From a Cat Scratch

on the arm, to the worst sort of a

burn, sore or boil, DeWitt's Witch

Hazel Salve is a quick cure. In

bnying Witch Hazel Salve, be par-

ticular to get DeWitt's—this is the

salve that , heals without leaving a

scar. A specific for blind, bleeding,

itching and protruding piles: Sold

Pretty Baby.
Is healthy, seldom cries, never

sick, and teething is easy.

llehas VICTOR Infants Relief
The Babe's Digestive Tonic.

Green and Slimy Stools, Colic,
Ciriping, Cholera Infantum, Di-
arrhea and all bowel trouWes
common to infants, cured by it.

Harmless, Speedy, Sure
Mrs. D. Hawkins, Middletown, Ind.,
writes:
"After our child was given up to (Vc

from agonizing pains, we were advised It
use Victor Infants Relief. We did a,
and in tuo weeks our frail, deathly sic •
baby looked like another child-was duel--
fill and growing fat and strong".
Mrs. J. F. Creeger, Tomstowa, Pa., says:
"During a housekeeping experience oi

zo years we have found nothing so effect-
ive upon all the hIs of babyhood aS. Vic
tor Infants Relief. It gives parents aed
bay rest, sleep, priceless health, and
eaves Doctor fees".

misT OF VICrOlt
Vic:or f,iv.gr Syrup. 23c and $1.00

-'" Lung Syrup, - 25 and 50,-
" Pain teem, '41 and 

lit." Liam:eat, Zo and 50
" Liver Pills, t:s..": per ho
" ileatiaohe

P aunty P o
" llorse and Cattle Powders,

iol fill they ii)formation adffiess
VIC IOR COMPANY:

.GO2.

rrederick, kiaryland.

AT A HORSE AUCTION.

The Proceedings as Viewed From

the Horse's Standpoint.

Skipper was a police horse and the
pride of the mounted squad until he

acquired r spaviu. Then he was sent
to a sales stable. His experiences

there as told by Sewell Ford in

"Horses Nine" were as follows:
Skipper was led into a 'big ring be-

fore a lot of men. A man on a box

shouted out a number and began to

talk very fast. Skipper gathered that
he was; talking about him. Skipper

learned that he was still only six years

old and that he had been owned as a

.saddle horse 1)5 a lady who was about

to sail for Europe and was closing out
her stable. This was news to Skipper.
The man talked very nicely about

Skipper. He said he was kind, gentle,

sound in wind and limb and was not

only trained to the saddle, but would

work either single or double. The man
wanted to know how much the geotle-

men were willing to pay for a bay

gelding of this description.
Some, one on the outer edge of the

crowd said, '"fen dollars."
At this the man on the box grew

quite indignant. He asked if the other

man wouldn't like a silver mounted

harness and a lap robe thrown in.
"Fifteen," sad another man.
Somebody else said "TWenty," an-

other man said "Twenty-five," and still

another "Thirty." Then there was a
hitch. The man on the box began to

talk very fast indeed.
"Thutty, thutty, thutty, nutty! Do

I hear the five? Thutty, nutty, thut-

ty, thutty. Will you make it five?"

"Thirty-five," said a red faced man
who had pushed his way to the front

and was looking Skipper over sharply.

The man on the box said "Thutty-

fiver a good many tunes and asked if

he "heard forty." Evidently he did

not, for he stopped and said very slow-

ly and distinctly, looking expectantly

around: "Are you all done? Thirty-

five-once; thirty-five-twice; third-

and last call-sold for $351"
When Skipper heard this. he hung

his head. When you have been a $250

blue ribboner and the pride of the

force, it is sad to be "knocked down"

for $35.

INSTINCT IS THE TEACHER.

How the Young of the Feathered
Tribe Are Edueated.

There is a school of the woods, just

as much as there is a church. of the

woods. or a parliament of the woods

or a Society of United Charities of the

woods, and no more. There Is nothing

in the dealing of animals with their

young that in the remotest way sug-

gests human instruction and discipline.

The young of all the wild creatures do

instinctively what their parents do and

did. They do not have to be taught;

they are taught from the jump, says a
writer in the Atlantic Monthly. The

bird sings at the proper age and builds

its nest and takes its appropriate food

without any hint at all from its par-

ents. The young ducks take to the

water when hatched by a duck and

dive and stalk Insects and wash them-

selves just as their mothers did. Young

chickens and young turkeys under-

stand the various calls and signals of

their mother the first time they hear or

see them. At the first alarm note they

squat; at a call to food they come on

the first day as on the tenth. The hab-

its of cleanliness of the nestlings are

established from the first hour of their

lives. When a bird comes to build its

first nest and to rear its first brood, it

knows how to proceed as well as it

does years later or as its parents did,

before it. The fox is afraid of a trap

before he has had any experience with

it, and the hare thumps upon Alm

ground at sight of anything strange

and unusual, whether its mates be

within hearing or not. No bird teaches

its young to fly, They fly instinctively

when their wings are strong, enough.

Difference In Prayers.
Little Alice always said her prayers

regularly before going to bed. One

night, however, as she rested her head

on the pillow she remarked, in a ques-

tioning way: .
"Mamma, my prayers are so much

lenienr than the one nurse says in the

morning. Can't I say hers when I'm

tired?" •
"Does the nurse pray in the morn-

lug?' asked the mother with a puzzled
look.
"Yes," said Alice sweetly. "She says,

'Lord, have I got to get up?' "-New
York Tribune.

• Liszt at Seventy-ilve.

Even at seventy-live Liszt was a pi-
anist whose powers lay beyond the
pale to which sober laoguage or calm
criticism could reach or be applied.
Enough that Its greatest charm seemed
to me to lie in a perfectly divine touch
and in a tone more remarkable for ex-
quisitely musical quality than volume
or dynamic force aided by a technique
still incomparably brilliant and superb.

-Hermann Klein in Century.

Too Much For Time.
Mrs. New-riche (who would like the

count for a sou-in-law)--It's true that
Count d'Ed Brouck is inclined to be a
little-er-wild, but he'll settle down,
you know. Time works wonders.

Gotrox-So it does, but I never yet
heard of it being in the miracle bust.
ness.-Brooklyn Life.

Not In Evidence,. •

May-Miss Passay has been quite ill.
Is she likely to recovers;
Fay-She thinks so. She says she

has youth on her side.
May-Well, if she has it must be on

the inside.-Catholic Standard and
Times.

W'ater freezes every night of the

year at Alto Crueero, in Volivia. while

at noonday the sail is Lot enough
blister the flesh.

THIEVES PETTY AND STUPID

Modern Invention Has Driven Out

the Crafty Kind.

"'The people who nowadays give the
detectives most trouble are the mem-

bers of that vast horde of petty tkieves,
both white and black, that infest every

great city," said one of the most effi-
cient detectives of the Washington de-

partment. "The stays of mammoth bur-

glaries, diamond robberies and bril-

liant thieving operations have passed,
Perhaps never to return, and instead
of the really shrewd, calculating and
bold thief of half a century- ago we

have today a mob of petty pilferers,

who are far from possessing one-tenth
part of the brain's and wit of the old
time thief, but manage nevertheless to.

give the police a vast deal of trouble.
"The progress of invention has put

the shrewd thief and burglar out of
business. Say, for example, a man
steals several thousand dollars. 'Very

well. The moment he does so he real-

izes that in order to retain his ill gotten
gains lie must leave the scene of the
crime, realizing that he is in nowise

prepared to cope .with modern detec-

tive and police methods. Probably be-

fore he leaves the city telegrams and
telephone messages have preceded him

to the cities of the United States and

Canada, and he is nabbed the moment

he reaches hie destivation. But sun-
posing that he escapes all these traps

and reaches some foreign country-

why, he is simply in as bad a plight

there as he was before leaving •home.

Nowadays there is hardly a govern-

ment or country with which the United

States has not entered into an under-

standing whereby criminals me caught

and returned, and what few and far

distant states with which our govern-

ment has failed to draw up any such

arrangement can be very easily man-

aged in case Uncle Sam wants to get

any of his missing children -back.
"The result is that no really bright

or -shrewd person would think of un-

dertaking a job of burglary or stealing

In this age. None but the desperately

poor, the degenerates, morphine users,

the submerged tenth, so to speak, none-

adays practice stealing. They are too

stupid to realize the danger of such a

course and plunge headlong into a ca-

reer that must sooner or later land

them behind the bars."-Washington

Post.

FIRST OCCURRENCES.

Envelopes were first used in 1830.

The first steel pen was made In 1830.

Postoffices ITOre first established in

1464.
The first Incifer match was made in

1S129e.irosene was first used for lighting

in 1826.

The first steamboat plied the Hudson

ill 1807.

The first balloon fISCP11Si011 was made

in 1783.
Omnibuses first appeared in New

York in 1S30.

The first locomotive was run in this

country in 1820.

The first watches were made at Nu-

remberg in 1477.

The first English newspaper was

published in 15SS.

Pins were first manufactured in this

country soon after the war of 1812.

The first complete sewhig machine

was patented by Elias Howe, Jr., in

1840.

The first Union flag was unfurled on

Jan. 1, 1770, over the camp at Cam-
bridge.

The first newspaper printed in the

United States was published in Boston

on Sept. 25, 1790.

The Potato Planter.
The potato planter of today would

make a farmer of a generation or so

ago eit up and rub his eyes. It re-

quires that the potatoes be supplied,

but will do all the rust of its own in-

itiative. It picks tdst potato up and
looks it over, or se-ts to. cuts it into

halves, quarters os *soy desired num-

ber of parts, separates the eyes and

removes the seed ends. It plants whole

potatoes or parts tliereof as desired as
near together or as far apart as the
judgment of the farmer on the driving

seat suggests. Having dropped the

seed it covers it, fertilizes it, tucks it

In like a child put to bed and paces off
the next row with mathematical ac-
curacy.-Chicago Tribune.

The Oldest Libraries.

The oldest libraries of which we
have any certain knowledge are those
brought to light by excavations among
the ruins of the east. Among these
are the Babylonish books inscribed on
clay tablets, supposed to have been pre:

Pared for public instruction about 050
B. C. It is said ba- Aristotle that
Strain) was the first known collector of
books and manuscripts. This was
about that year 330 R. C.

Our Common Woe.

"Beg pardon, sir," remarked the man
W110 was hanging to atrap No. 1, "but
do you get off at the next corner?"
"I don't see that it is any of your

business," replied his fussy neighbor.
"Wr:leno." admitted the mild gentle-

man, "but I was merely going to re-
mark that I get off there and if you
will be so kind as to lift I'd like to take
that foot with mer -Baltimore News.

The Artist.
Palette-De Auber is the most ego-

tistioal chap I ever men
Brusher-Ilow's that? •
Palette-Why, every time he paints o

landscape he imagiapa he flatters na,
ture.-Chicago News.

Deceptive Roaring.
"To hear that young clerk talk you

would think he owued the place.*
"How's ;Let?"
"Why, he never says a word against

his employers."-Kanstes City Journal,

TITLE PAGES.

They Were Unknown Until After the

involution of Printing.

The most surprising thing in the his.

tory of the title page is the feet that

It was utterly unknown until a few

years after the invention of printing.

In the days before that great era, when

all books were in manuseript, no scribe

ever thought of prefacing his work

with a separate page or leaf devoted to

the title.
When printing took the place of writ-

ing, changes came gradually. In Many

early printed books there was still

scope for handwork. Initial letters were

left for the "rubrisher," as he was

called, to decorate and illuminate by

baud.
As books multiplied this practice, of

course, soon died out. Occasionally

wealthy and luxurious book OWIter4

would employ a skillful illuminator to

adorn the pages and margins of a print-

ed book just as in former days manu-

scripts had been illuminated.

The manuscript practice of surround-

ing the text with an ornamental border

was also often applied to early printed

books. 'The introduction of the title

Page showed the same mingling of old

and new.
Printing was invented about 1450,

but no title !sage, properly so called, is

known before 1470. In the earliest ex-

amples the title is either, as in manu-

scripts, given in the first two or three

lines of the first page, to be immedi-

ately followed by the printed text, or

Is simply, as it has been called, a la-

bel-that is, it consists of a very brief

title at the top of a blank page.
There was one curious exception. A

"Katmai:1r" printed by Retdolt at Ven-

ice in 1470 has a full title page in the

modern style. This remarkable page

consists of an introductory poem sur-

rounded on three sides by ornamental

borders, with, at the bottom, the place

of printing and date-"Veneths, 1476"

-and the names of the printers.
But this is quite an exceptional in-

stance. Such a title page is hardly

-found again for twenty years and did

not become common till about 1520,

more than forty years later.
A particularly noticeable feature in

many title pages of the sixteenth and

early seventeenth centuries is the

length of the descriptive titles. Con-

troversial pamphlets and books of trav-

el and adventure especially have titles

which are extraordinarily long winded.

The whole page is filled with small

type, giving an analysis of the contents

of book or pamphlet.
Then toward the end of the seven-

teenth century and through its suc-

cessor came the reign of the bold and

plain title page, and the plain title has

lasted until the present day.

Rosemary.

In the south of Europe the rosemary

has long hind magic properties ascribed

to it. The Spanish ladies used to wear

It as an antidote against the evil eye,

and the Portuguese called it the elfin

plant and dedicated it to the fairies.

The idea of the antidote may have

been due to a confusion of the name

with that of the Virgin; but, as Roma-

ter of fact, the rosmarinus is frequent-

ly mentioned by old Latin writers, in-

cluding Horace and Ovid. The name

came from the fondness of the plant

for the seashore, asdiere it often gets

sprinkled with the "ros," or dew of the

sea-that is to say, sea spray. Another

cause of confusion perhaps was that

the leaves of the plant somewhat re-

semble those of the juniper, which in

medimVal times was held sacred to the

Virgin Mary.-All the Year Round.. .

Why Many Young Men Fall.

It is the fault and the cause of the

failure of so many bright, capable

young men that, being put into a cer-

tain workday rut, they make no effort

to climb or even crawl out of it. They

do not seek the work that is not rou-

tine and go beyond the terms of the

bond in search of additional labor in
order to attract the epprooing notice
of their employers; they do not go to

their posts before or remain at them

after the fixed hour; they are content
to do enough, and no more than enough,

to earn their hire. The life of the ay,.

erage clerk is generally genteel, easy,

cleanly. He need not soil his hluide

or his clothes, and his ambition is sat-
isfied with these pleasant conditions,'

Philadelphia Ledger.

Sad State of Poetry.

For songs the use of poetry has for
some time been abandoned, and words,

any sort of words, have been employed
Instead. With patriotic songs any sug-

gestion of poetry is held to be fatal to
success. It is probable that in anoth-
er ten years some member of parlia-
ment will introduce a short bill waking
the production of any other sort Of
poem a criminal offense, and it is not

impossible that the member of parlia-
ment will be a publisher.-Mactuillan's
Magazine.

Men Repent, but Do Not Copy.

Grant - It is easier to say a good
thing than to do a good thing,
Henderson - Very true. But when

you say a good thing you are flattered

by persons right and left making nee

3f it itti it it were their own. but you

have few eopyists when yen do a good

deed.-Boaton Trenscript.

Advantage *If Position.

"Hold on!" eneleinted the hot' who
was Under. "Let's arbitrate this thing!"
'There ain't nothin' to arbitrate!"

panted the boy on lop, pummeling him
vigorously.--Chicago Tribune.

What Would Yon Dot

People mire fond of telling what they
would do if they had $1,000,000. It's
safe to het that nnie men out of ten if
they had $1,000.00 would do nothing,
--Kansas City Independent.

Quite a number If men have mistnk-
en Wall street fer Easy street,-rools.

THE MODERN .SALESMAN.

He Realize. the Necessity For COlf..

rect Dress In Business.

It has become the unwritten but

none the less stringent law that young
men shall dress well and neatly during
business hours. In many of the lar-

gest banks and financial institutions

none of the clerks is permitted to go-

rvatless, and in the mercantile estab-

lishments where salesmen are em-
ployed "loud" attire is actually ths-
couraged. 'The old time salesman glo-
ried in his flamboyant crnvats tin 1
shirts, his diamonds and hie peculiar

clothes. His Capital in trade consisted

of a flashy appearance, vulgar stnri: a.

t constitution that would stand 'Most-,
rating liquor and an unlimited amount
of cheek.. Ile did not have to know -

anything about the goods he sold, ee-
eept In a general way. He slapped
men on the back, took them out to dies
nen. got drunk with them and that
hooked their orders': The modern sales-
man is a well educated, neatly dressed
gentleman who knows all about the
goods he sells. He is never called upon
to drink, lie never needs to dine out,
he trades on honor and brains, and his
customers are men who only admire
men who know as much as or more
than they do about their bosinese.
Dress plays the most important part in
the game of commerce, no less with the
salesman than it does with the man-
ufacturer, the mill man, the banker
or the financial maus They all dress
to impress their fellow men favorably.
-C. M. Connolly in Success.

Got the Oysters.
A captain of a Massachusetts regi-

ment, stationed in SVashington at the
time of the civil war, was noted for his
love of good things to eat and one day
dispatched one of his soldiers, a man
named Bailey, to Alexandria to get
some fresh oysters, giving him instruc-
tions not to return without them. The
man started, and no more was seen of
him for nine days. The Washingtou
Times prints the story of Iiis return:
After a lapse of nine days Bailey

came into camp leading a train of four
horse wagons, loaded with oyster-a.
Approaching and respectfully saluting
the amazed captain, Bailey said:
"Here are your oysters, captain.

Couldn't find any in Alexandria, so
chartered a schooner and made a voy-
age to Fortress Monroe and Norfolk
for them. There are about 200 bushels.
Where do you want 'em?"
Bailey did really make the trip, hired

his men and sold oysters enough in
Georgetown before "reporting" to pny
all expenses and leave him a profit of
about $100. The 200 bushels were di-
vided among the members of the regl-
meat, and Bailey returned to his duty,

Paper Making and the Egyptians,

The art of pnper making is almost

prehistoric. It is belidved that the
Egyptians Invented the first crude
process. This is shown in the name
Itself. which is derived IPOM the word
papyrus, a reed which grows in Egypt
and other warm countries.
The ancient Egyptians made their

primitive paper from this plant by tak-
ing the smooth, fibrous layer between
the rough outer bark and the inner
flesh of the reed. This they dried and
glued 'together in long rolls, which
served as a means to convey their
thoughts in hieroglyphics. This proc-
ess has been so improved upon during
the succeeding ages that today the
most perfect paper can be made twat
the meanest substances.

Dome Treatment.
In Ohio, as in several other states,

persons condemned to death are taken
to the state capital for execution.
Recently in the Greene county court
a jury was being chosen to try a mur-
der case.
One member of the panel bad been

asked the usual questions and had giv-
en satisfactory, answers until the law-
yer for the defense inquired:
"Do you believe in capital punish-

ment?"
"No. sir," Ives- the prompt reply; "I

believe in hanging them right here at
home."-What to Eat.

Caged Birds Live Longest.
Many people deelaim against the

cruelty of keeping birds in cages, but
it is a well proved truth that cage birds
live about six times as long as a wild

bird, and the bird invarlablY beconle,1
so fond of its owner awl Re surround-

ings that when the cage Is thrown open
it will not fly away. It suffers so little

from solitude that if a prospective

mate is introdticed it bits her on the

head at first for iler impudence in dar-
ing to intrude a private apart-

ment.

Bird Snperstitions.

According to a superstition which

bolas sway in some parts of !retain%

the sedge warblers possess the souls of

unbaptized babes am" sing their sir-

row et the midnight hour, while the

linnet, yellow Milliliter and finch sing

their plaintive and tender songs to re-

mind us they are souls of departest

friends not yet relieved from purga-

torial pains. The bittern is their her-

ald at night.-Irish Times.

A Sermon on money.

"No. my sou," said the Ililville pan
eat;' "money doesn't bring Imppieese.

It only pays house rent mei the grs-

eery bill and malses the and t• s

bill collector respect 43s six days ha tl,e

week while the parses, gives us the

halletuia smile on $undlen"-AtlantS
cottatitution.

A Shocking Drinker.

Time Giri---110i's he drink so terribly':
Tile Guy-Yes. indeed: lit' rs it me

Into his saucer.-Kausas City In
pentle

If you have a good temper keep n
It you bevy a leel oue, dotft loft its
Ceitimbio Zseter,
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:MUVREDS WERE
MADE HOMELESS.

Hundeedc of persons were ren-
dered honieless and property dam-
'eged to the extent of .$300,000 was
lilone in the Enid, Okla., bottoms
..itIone by c-linitiburst that struck
'west of Enid city at midnight last
,Saturday night. The aggregate
'damage probably will be much high
'tit on account of losses sustained
between Enid and the seat of the
storm.
A bank of water 3 feet high and

.200 feet wide swept down through'
.the kottorns at midnight, carrying
Itousete eyerything before it. It
caine`n"..i.)Pli Enid 'without warning

:while ,mOst of its citizens were
,asleep. Within a few minutes a
'hundred houses were partly or ,corn-
pletely submerged.

Rescuers went to work immed-
iately and all night labered to save
„persons from perilous positions.
'Many lest all they possessed. The
means for relieving distress are in-
adequate. The rainfall the past
ten days'haa been the .heaviest. in

the history of Oklahotna, and indi-
.cations are that more will follow.

Reports of ,losses in the country
west of Enid are meager, it is be-
lieved that 'heavy damage was clone.

Guthrie, Okla., Was visited by
another deluge, making the twenty-

.'fourth consecutiVe day of rain.

A freight wreck wh:ch occurred
on The t•r'arisfer at Moundsville, W.
Va., resulted in the death of Fire.
men C. -D. Whiteman, .of Pine
Groye ; serions injury of Engineer
'Oakes, of Grafton, and injury of
'Conductor Griffiths, of Benwood
Junction. Several other trainmen
'were injured, two engines smashed
'and a dint,eit "Qatt's broken to pieces.

HORSEPOWERS.
A recent census bulletin says the

amount of power employed in man-
Pfacturing establishments in the
United States in the year 1900 was
11,300,00 horsepOwer. The in-
crease from the census of 1890 was
,90 per cent. This is only the pow-
er used in manufacturing. If we
'take the number of locomotives in
the United States as $8,000 and
the ayerage horsepower as 1,000, we
get an aggregate of 38,000,000
;horsepower. Returning to the pow-
er used in manufacturing, it is
'found that of the total 8,742,000-
hpreepower is from steam engines
.or'7l".4 per cent. of all the power.
Gas engines furnish 143,850-horse-
pawer or 1.3 per cent., and electric
'motors furnish 311,010-horsepower
'or 2.7 per cent. The horsepower
of gas epgines increased in the doe.
*de by over 1,500 per cent., from
p,000 to 144,000 horsepower. The
horsepower of. electric motors in-
creased nearly 1,800 per cent., from
15,600 to 311,000. In the use of
water power the increase was 37.6
per cent., and the aggregate was 1,-
727,000-horsepower, -hst-• compared
with 11,742,000 from steam etrgines

AGRICULTURE OR WOMEN.

Few Women realize the p.ossibili-
ties of farm life, and few farmers'
daughters cultiavte a taste for ag•
iticulture ; and yet the few who do
find a fascination in the work,
Creating an enthusiasm seldo'in
found in any other occupation.
Many times the farmer's daughter
rushes from home to procure work,
possibly - in a village store or dress-
making establishment or as hired
girl in some private household in
order to procure ready money, when
'with a little co-operation with the
home folks she could easily be en-
abled•to earn the amount and at
the sqmo. tttne lend her assistance
to her father and Mother.

NEW YORK'S ARMY OF
UNEMPLOYED.

It is estimated that there are
close on to. 200,060 men idle in the
different boroughs Of Greater New
'York its a result of at rikes. diilered
by different onions and the lockout
decided upon by material tnen and
contracters in their tight against
time unions.
On Saturday the number of men

out of work through these causes
Was upward of 170,000, and to these
Were added Monday 10,000 men
looked out by the material men of
Brooklyn and another 10,000 forc-
ed to lay down their tools for the
want or material with which to
work. A few contractors have some
Material- on hand, but none of them
Sufficient to last through the week.

Work on one oft lie big hoiId-
hugs and in the sawmills and brick•
yards is practically at a standstill.
Along the subway many men

are at work, some ,of the contrac-
tors having eyen more than before
the I ta jail ex3avators and rock wen
'.rent out,

One life was lost and consider-
able da Magi.; dOne' to property by a
i err' tic utorm in Pittsburg. Light-
ring killed one man standing un-
der a tree, and also struck a street
car, causing it panic among the
-passengers. Several ji.miped out
aid were. injured.

John 1). 11ockfeller has given
:50 MOO to the Washington Young

cits Ch4tian Association.

THE RIGHT SORT OF GENTLEMAN.
The late Frederica Temple, the

yetogenarian primate of the Cht:ich
of England, 'who died last year,
once gave the following outline of
what he considered really 'gentle-
manly conduct :
'The man who is thorough] y

unselfish in all small things, he is
the man in regard of whom it is
quite impossible fOr you not to
feel. That man is a gentleman.
Let his rank in society be what it
may, let him be ignorant of the or--
iii narycohyentionalities of social
intercourse still if the man be truly
seZ sacrificing, if, itt his or-
dinary relations with his fellows,
there is true and genuine humility,
true amid genuine unselfishnerss, it
is impossible for any man who .has
much to do with him uot to fell,
'That man is a gentleman.' I
don't care whether he is learned or
not, whether he is educated or not ;
I don't care how ignorant he may
be ei• how low he may stand ; I •
don't careif he be ever so poor ;
the man - who constantly shows
that he is giving himself up for the
sake of other people, that man is at
heart and in reality one of Nature's
gentlemen, and that is the way in
which he shows it."—COlier's
Weekly.

Tbe X,Rays

Recent eXperiments, by practical
tests and examination with the aid
of the N-Rays, establish it as a
fact that Catarrh of the stomach is
not a disease of itself, but that it
results from repeated attacks of in-
digestion. •'llow Can I Cure My
Indigestion Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure is curieg thousands. It will
cure you of indigestion and dyspep-
sia, and prevent or cure Catarrh of
the Stomach. Kodol digests what
you eat—makes the stomach sweet.
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

oil's Ii
After eating, persons of a b lions habit
will derive great benef t by taking 01M
of these pills. If you have been

)INKING TOO MICH
they will promptly reneve t he nays:a,

31CK HEADACHE-.
and nervousness which follows, restorethe appetite and remove gloomy feel-

Elegantly sugar coated.
fake No Substitute.

WATCHES TO COST MORE.
A trust in watches has been form

ed by E. C. Fitch, president of the
American Waltham Watch Com-
pany ; Charles U. Halburd, presi-
dent of the Elgin National Watch
Company ;.T. Zurbrugg, goneral
manager of the Keystone Watch
Case Company, and Irving Smith,
president of the Crescent Watell
Case Company. These four con-
cerns have combined capital of near-
ly $14,000,000. These companies
have been riveIs so long that the
price of American watch movements
have been kept down low.
The ostensible purpose of the

syndicate is Co purchase the Ameri-
can Watch Case Company (Limit-
ed), of Toronto.
The syndicate expects to control

not only the manofacturing branch
of the watch industry in the Unit-
ed States, but also to invade Can-
ada—America.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as
they cannot reach the seat of the
disease. Catarrh is a blood or con-
stitutional disease, and in order to
cure it you must take internal rem-
edies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is tak-
en internally, and acts directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catr,rrh Cure is not a quack
medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this
country for years and is a regular
prescription. It is composed of
the best tonics known, combined
with the best blood purifiers, act-
ing directly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two
ingredients is what produces such
wonderful results in curing Ca-
tarrh. Send for testimonials. free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props.,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Daniel V. Miller, of Terre Haute,
Ind., assistant attorney in . the
office of the Assistant Attornev
General for the Postoffice Depart-
ment, was summarily dismissed by
Postmaster General Payne and ar-
rested on a warrant charging him
with accepting a bribe.

Advices were received at the war
department to the effect that the
native Indians am'. Eskimos of
Alaska are in a starving condition.

Homors of all kinds are profilic
of worse youbles. They may be
entirely expelled by a thorough
course•of lIced's Sarsaparilla.

New York celebrated the two
linodred and fiftieth an of
the granting of the first municipal
charter to the Dutch settlers of
Manhattan Island. •

qIIO sAung etlh no), puN Gta . oc'f szfotl
"lii"I'kM4C)ItIsEVrieT

AUTOMOBILIST'S KILLED
AND INJURED.

On account of the ,tiumber of ac-
cidents during the first stage of the
Paris -Madrid automobile race-343
miles from Veraailles to Bordeaux
--the French government has for-
bidden time continuance of the con-
test on French territory. M. Gab- •
riel won the first stage of the race
it) 5 hours and 13: minutes, deduct-
ing the time allowance for slowing
down inside the cities. Several
automobiles were wrecked. Marcel
Renault, winner of the Paris-Vien-
na:race last year, and Lorraine
Morrows wore probably fatally in-
jured. Renault's chauffeur was
killed. •
A complete list of the causulties

in the Paris-Madrid automobile
shows 0 persons 'killed and 12 ser-
iously injured. The Spanish gov-
ernment has forbidden continuance
of the race on Spanish territory
except under regulated speed con-
ditions, the same as governing
tourists. J. B. Worden, who ar-
rived fifth at Bordeaux, as the on-
ly American who remained in the
contest.

A certain Cure Or r Chilblains
Shake into your shoes Foot,Ease, a

powder. It cures Chilblains, Frostbites, Damp.
Sweating, Swollen feet. At all druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25e.

UNKNOW?i MAN JUMPED
OFF BROOKLYN BRIDGE.

An unknown man sitting in an
open car crossing Brooklyn bridge
Sunday suddenly alighted when
the car was in the middle of the
center span, and, running to the
sido of the bridge, jumped into the
river.

He threw his but in the face of a
fireman who tried to seize him as
he stood poised on the edge of the
trestlework and then dived head
first, holding it lignted cigar be-
tween his teeth. his body rose to
the surface immediately after the
plunge and was carried away by the
current.

DR. FENNER's

TIDNEY and
Backache

All dices SPS of Fkluev3,
Bladder, Urinary Dijans.

Ithermmtisyn, Rack
ache,lleartMsea.se.Cravel,
Dropsy, Female Troubles.

Don't become discouraged. There is a
cure for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner.
Ito has spent a life time curing just sula
cases as yours. All consultations Free.
"I had severe case of kidney disease andrho 1111111.0,111, discharging bloody matter.Suffered lot ease pain. :My wife was seriouslyaffected with female troubles. Dr. Fenner'sKidney and Bach:tette Cure cured os both.

FM. WHEELER, Randolph. Ia."
Drilecists, eoe..el. Ask for Cook Book--Tree.

ST.VITUS5DANCE 
Sure Cure. Circular. Dr
Fenner, Fredonia.N.Y

CHAS. D. EICHELBERGER,
Druggist.

PUBLIC SALE.
irly virtue of a power of sale contained
X) in a mortgage from Calvin V. Fisher
and Enola A. Fisher, his wife, to Samuel M.
Birely, bearing date Oetober 20th 1898,
duly recorded iii Liber D. II. II., No. 4,
Folio 309, one of the land records of Fred-
erick comity, the undersigned, mortgagee,
will sell at Public sale at Thurmont, Fred-
erick County, State of Maryland, in front
of the Thurmont National Bank in said
sown, on

Saturday, June 20th, 1903,
at 1 o'clock, P. M., all the following de:
scribed real estate conveyed by said mort-
gage, situated on the public road leading
from Graceham to Creagerstown, in Fred-
erick county, State of Maryland, and adjoin-
ing the lands of John M. Fisher, Allen G.
Fisher and others, consisting of a small

farm containing

50 ACRES OF LAND,
more Or less, in high state of cultivation

and improved by a good frame

DWELLING HOUSE•
nearly new, a small barn and other out-
buildings. There are also some choice
fruit trees on the premises, consisting Of
apples, due., and an excellent well of water.

erms of sale prescribed by mortgage:
—Cash : All conveyancing at the ex-
pense of the purchaser or purchasers. •

The purchaser can make arrangemeut
with niortgagee for portion of purchase
money if he so desires.

SAMUEL M. BIRELY,
VINCENT SmioLn, Mortgagee.

Attorney. may 29-ts.

,

Si
tee
ok• WI-1EATLET
1'7 Is the original whole wheqt breakfast foodand its high quality cannot be overcome,11 because when you buy Wheatlet you are"1 assured of ail the best partof choicest seedwheat that's fit to eat-neither nitrates or

phosphates are lost for your better healthand happiness.
Your grocer can supply you.

A
0.

N-1
tAFtkl,-,„--1:21-4;:g'frALe.e%

. •

"
"Ali readY• cooked," "flaked' or"shred-ded" cereals make digestion I nactive, beingdevoid of phosphatic elements. dissolvedand discarded -treat cheap wheat, soaked

until machines give shape. Remember

The genuine made only by
The Franklin Mills Company,

"All Mc Wheat that's Fit la Eat,"
LOCKPODT, N. Y.

Foley's Kidney cure
mgkes kidney.. ,thd Nadder night.

Jim Dumps had scarcely slept a

All night he'd toss abcut and
think.

But that's all past—he'll ne'er
endure

Insomnia. He's found a cure
Tis "Force." At nig* when

lights are dim,
It sootohes the nerves of " Sunny

Jim."

I
malies one chummy

with good sleep.

W-4

The heady-to-Serve Cereal

Wouldn't Believe at First.
'I wouldn't. believe it till I tried it, but
Force'  is a cure for Insomnia. I used to

stay awake night after night. Now I eat a
big bowlful of 'Force' just before going to
lyel, and sleep and 1 have become good
friends again. "L. L. ityass."

First Quality lenses in the If your eyes ache at night or

pain you while at work, orbest steel frames, any style
are red and inflamed, let us
examine them, as the trou-

ble that to-day is small
and easily corrected, may
become serious if put off.

We .give you the best of'

service, and our refraction-

1st being a man of' wide
experience we assure you
satisfaction.

$1.00. Eyes examined free

by the Shadow Test.

Gold Filled Glasses, $2.00 up.
Gold Glasses, - 4.00 up.

ASK TO SEE THE CELEBRATED

COSIMY Dollar Gliss
6

At The HMMIT HOUSE,

MAY 30, 31, AND J3'NE I.

,remeno
AND TOUriNAmENT

AND

..••••••=411•11111

ELABORATE PYROTECHNIC DISPLAY
IN HONOR OF TIIE

ELEVENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION

OF THE

MARYLAND
I II

ta
TO BE HELD AT

FREDERICK, AID.,

ON WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
June 10, 11 ant1.12, 1903.

Mobster Parade of Fireman. Seventy-five Companies Coining. Fully Five Thousand
Uniformed Men to be in Line, with Fifty Bantle of Music.

$1,000 In Cash Prizes $1,000
To be Awarded in the Steam Engine Contest, Hook and Ladder Contest, Hose Races,

Prize Drill, and Band Contest.

SUOPSIS OF IROGRAMME

1,ATED1'.NTE SDATY.
7 A M to 12:20 P. M.—Reception and escort of Delegates and Fire Companies,

in charge of Reception C0111111i/lCCS and escorts.
'2:39 P. hl.—Grand Parade.
7:00 P. M.—Grand Concert of Bands and Drum Corps.
8:00 P. M.—Meeting of 11th Annual Convention of the Maryland State Fire-

men's Association-in City Opera House, to which all visiting firemen and citizens are
cordially invited. ,

THURSDAY".
8-30 A. M.—Second session of the 11th Annual Convention; at Opera House.
9:30 A. M.—Steam Fire Engine Contest.
2:00 P. M.—First Event, Hose Races. Second Event, Hook and Ladder Con-

test. Third event, Prize Drill. Presentation of prizes at City Hall Building, after all
contests are over.

9.00 P. M.—Grand Firemen's Ball at Masonic Temple. Grand Pyrotechnic
Display.

1-1-'1RIDA.

Excursion to Braddock Heights and other historical points of interest.

EVERYBODY WELCOME I
All who Come Assured a Good Time.

1Var, M. CRIMMINS, Chaientan. JOSEPH W. GAYER, Secretary.
ROBERT A. BENNETT, Asst. Secretary.

J. EDW. BICE, Cot. SeCrattry. JACOB ROIIRBACX, T/CRS11/Cr.

VINCENT 6.E.BOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-1, AW ,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity flit the sale ,
of real estate. jan 29-tf.

BUSINESS NOTICES

AXTANTED.—A copy of "History of' V My Own Times, ' by William Otter,
Sr., published 1835. Address C. C. Cretin,
115 S. 13th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 3-27.6m

We promptly obtain U. B. and Foreign

Send model, sketch or photo of inventirn for
freereport on patentability. For free book,
Hotveir%SsecSecure

TRADE-MARKS to

OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFJ.EE..:

WASHINGTON.D.t.';;;-'

TRUSTEE'S SALE
VALUATiLE

REAL ESTATE.

BY-VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, sitting

as a Court of Equity, passed on the sixth
day of April, 1903, in No. 7525 Equity on
the docket of said Court, the undersigned,
Trustee named in the said decree, will sell
at public Sale on the premises hereinafter
described,

on Sattcrday, the 20th day of June, 1903,

at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following de
scribed real estate, consisting_ of all
that tract of hind situated on the \Vest side
of the Frederick and Emmitsburg turn-
pike, about 2 miles south of Ernmitsburg,
in Frederick county, State of Maryland,
and only about one-fourth of a mile north
of Mt St. Mary's College, adjoining the
lands of the said College, and containing

about

10 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, of rich mountain soil, nearly
all of which is well set in grass. This pro-

petty is improved by a brick

Dwelling House,
with porch in front and frame kitchen at-
tached to rear, beautifully located some
dist:ince back front the pike and surround-
ed by large cedar and other shade trees,
with flowers and shrubbery scattered over
the lawn and along the avenues approach-

ing the house, also by a good

FRAME BARN-,
containing a barn floor, carriage house and-
stabling, and mow room for ,hay and fod-
der, situated sonic distance further back

from the road. There is a splendid

SPRING HOUSE,
of brick, stone and cement, with a never-
failing spring of Mountain Water pouring
through it, and from another spring se-
curely walled and cemented, a short dis-
Mime from the dwelling, a constant stream
of water is supplied in the. house, through
pipes, by natural flow. A good variety of
fruit of choicest kinds, consisting of ap-
ples, peach, pears, cherries, grapes, etc ,
are in abundance on the premises. This
property is well located at the foot of the
mountain, by which it is well sheltered,
and commands a splendid view over the
valley below and the surrounding country,
making an ideal place for a country home.

Terms of sale prescribed by the decree :
—One-half of the purchase money to be
paid on the day of sale, or the raiitleation
thereof by the court ; the residue in twelve
months from day of sale

' 
the purchaser or

purchasers giving his, her or their notes
with approved security and -peering inter-
est troin day of sele, or all cash at the op-
tion of the purchaser or purelmsere. All
conveyancing at the expense of the pur-
chaser or purchasers.

mey 29-ts 
VINCENT SEBOLD.

Trustee.

. OR

AMERICAN LICE FOYDER.

--
Instant death to all kinds

of Lice on Poultry, Cattle or
Hogs; Ticks on Sheep;
Fleas on Dogs.

If it fails to kill, you son- is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in thia
world.ey back. 

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.None genuine without Address Thiel SUN Nets l'ork•
picture of Uncle Sam.

Quality is built in every section of thisremarkable Piano. Also Pianos of oiliermakes to suit the most economical. Con-venient terms. Write for IllustratedCatalogue and Book of Suggestions.

VkAAftefin
TIIE PRIZE WINNER

ktokiNAAAA". bYtOi OAAA,

UPHELD BY QUALITY.

TIE F rAmos
,**4**/~919eVille/41,04A04eW9Ael
CHARLES M. STIEFF,

S 9 N. LIBERTY ST., BALTIMORE MD.
etikokA60AAW

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMMITSMIRG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY
Benutifully situated among the Blue

Ridge Mountains. Classical end Scientific
Co Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music and Art. Weil equipped
Library and Lehoratory, and Cooking
School. Stesin Heat and Electric Light.

Litters of i cc ry directed to the
MOTHER SUPERIOR

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The followlng market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject tp
daily elinnees.

Corrected by E. IL Zimmerman Bc Son.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye  its
Oats   se
corn eer bushel  55
Old Corn, shelled per bushel .... .
Bay   /5 OW /5.00

Ccuntry JE'vcclucc Etc.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter 
Bees 
Chtekens, per le  .....
Spring Chickens per Tit
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded)
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches. (dried) 
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides.. ...  

...... • • • •

14
13

Is

10

is

so

10

. -
LIVE CrcT.f

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.
Steers, per D $ 4 PI 434-
Fresh Cows  20 00 @VICO
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... lb 3
Hogs, per ......... .   7.0
Sheep,. per lb  3 t 4
Lambs, per lb.   4 (at 15
Calves, per .......   5 (trif,

News and Opinions
National Importance

THE SUN.
_A_ I .001N

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $e a year

MANUFACTURED BY

Anierican Stuck Food Co.,
FREMONT, OHIO.

FOR SALE BY

J. STEIA'ART ANNAN.
t1799riG"Thr-r-sW.Ferir e-slara...

• _ _

C3\

aa4

Cf2

KevacIrl

New Adverbsemerits.

DAUCIIY A CO.

,
/-

eee rassees an4 t;ta hair.,r.:Li.teS a la tit it at grov th.
Fail., to Restore Gray

Dalt. Youthful Color.
lug

---------

pgraTsitir,,,,te;;!'e'.°11Nle'clse.pen7(inelislitl, onlla-sti,•cess. Est. 1564. kinat B.
STlivsas Cu., 854-14th street,

Washington.

WOMEN TO DO SEW $4
make 6 an hour. Material sent free prepaid.
Send envelope for particulars and tech menials
front our workers. Madam Du Pont, Dept., 404,
Ninth St., Phila.. Pa.

NOTICE TO STOCK-HOLDERS.

The annual meeting, of the Stockholders
of the Emmitsburg Water. Company will
be held at the Banking House of Annan,
Horner & Co., in Emmitsburg, Md., on
Monday, June 1st, 1903, between the hours
of 1 and 3 P. M., for the purpose of elect-
ing Seven Directors for said company. A
full attendance of the stockholders is re-
quested.

E. II. ZIMMERMAN,
rfilay 15 -Ots . Secretary.. 

The Sunday Sun

JACOB L. TOPPES DANIEL SWEENEY.

:Moral Dinciors
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will lie continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on 'West Main Street,.
Emm4stairg. Elite caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention-given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER _& SWEENEY.
o et 19

J. 1Erar1 AlEll
DEALER IN

GRAIN,
0,1U 00f11,

FO",

(:) 0 A_ L,
F01.01013,

SALT.HO III,

(Fine, Course and Rock.)

Now is the time to buy your win-
ter's supply- of coal. All orders
given prompt attention.

OKE & AERN'S
Marble yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND,

Monuments, Tembtones
arid cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Sad sf actiort gun ran teed

jail 29-1yr.

Dewites Early Risers,Little
The famotis little pills.



LICHTNING STRIKES CARS. AN INSANE STRANCER. MEMORIAL SERVICES. STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.Winntibbittg

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NUTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
,cstivals, pie-flies, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,*
whether for churches. associations, or individ•
olds, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Entered asiecen,l-Class Matter at tile Emmlts

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, MAY 29, 1903.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

,DECORATION DAY—tomorrow.

An ordinance was introduced in the

Baltimore City Council for the destruc-

tion of mosquitoes.

•The pension of Mr. John II. Shields,

of near Feirplay, Pa., has been increas-

ed to $55 per Month.
- -

Seldom needs a physician. Who?

The family who reads the Frederick

Almanac and always has Victor Reme-

,d Me on hand.

The Fountaindale Cornet Band will

hold its first Festival of the season in

D. R. Martin's Grove, on Saturday

night, June G.

A conflict between a small band of

white men and a large number of color-
-ed men occurred in Annapolis on Satur-
day night.

The York silk mill people have giv-
en a tuna of $50,000 for the faithful
performance of their contract to erect a
silk mill at Littlestown.

Rev. A. R. Steck, of Gettysburg, will
preach in the old Hill Church, next
Sunday afternoon, May • 31, at 2.30
dell wk.

One thousand marriage licenses have
been issued by •t-ee Clerk of the Circuit
Court, Douglass H. Hargett, since Feb_
ruary 27,1901.

•
The residence of Clayton Kemp,

near Williamsport, Was struck by light-
ning Sunday afternoon and a portion of
the roof torn off.

Nererly 1,200 carloads of freight from
the Baltimore and Ohio were handled
on Sunday by the Cumberland Valley
Ilartroad.

'Change of climate may check but
won't cure Consumption. Victor Lung
Syrup absolutely cures, when Consump-
tion is in first stages. Strikes at root of
the disease.

_
s,!TRA WEERRT FESTIVAL and Lawn

Party, for the benefit of St. Eupheinia's
School, to be held on the grounds of St.
Joseph's Rectory, June 10th and 11th.

The five weeks drouth in this sec-
tion of the country was broken last
Salinity night by an excellent rain.
It also eiined here Sunday afternoon.

Cushing & Co., of Baltimore, will get
the contract to eupply the legislative,
judicial and executive departments of
the Mete government with stationery
far two years, the bid being $1,939.70.

Sunday morning lightning struck the
house of Chief Carpenter's Mate Cram-
er, of the navy, at Annapolis, and drove
the window Inside the room and tore
off a uumber of shingles.

—
Alexander Rind, of Martinsburg, W.

Va., was discovered half suffocated in a
room at the City Hotel, Hagerstown.
with the gas turned On, but the window
open. Lim revived.

George Wolf, John T. Miller and
William Fridniger were thrown out of
laiaoat while fishing in the Potomac at
foyer's warehouse and were nearly
drowned in eight feet of water.

- _

In Carroll county a grange, composed
of the local grangers at Taneytown,
Frizzelburg, Silver Run, Eldersburg,
Union Bridge and Pleasant Valley, was
organized at Frizzelbierg.

  -.-
4. W. Machen, superintendent of

the free-delivery mail service, was -ar•
rested at the instance of the Poctoffice
Department authorities, charged with
receiving bribes from contractors.—
Eon,

Mrs. Emily Lightner, an aged widow
of Carlisle, had her jaw bone broken
last week. She was drawing water at
the well when the bucket slipped from
her grasp. The windlass struck her In
the face knocking her senseless.

The members of Arthur Post, No. 41,
G. A. R., attended services at St.
Joseph's Catholic Church last Sunday
morning. The sermon was preached by
ley. Jr. Flynn, of Mt. St. Mary's
College.

The force of the night yard crew of
the Western Maryland Railroad at
Cherry Run has been reduced, and it is
reported that a number of enginemen
and others will soon be compelled to
'leave Hagerstown for other points.

Lose.—May 16, between Emm itsburg
rand Mrs. Corry's house, small black
*velvet cape, jet embroidery all over,
bronze colored silk lining, much worn
Also small package, VsTeaver's name on
paper bag. These articles will be thank-
fully received at Mrs. Corry's oy Mrs.
Laura B. Dweit.

- -
WANTS $51000 DAMAGES.

:James W. Carroll, a traveling sales-
man, who was a passenger in the
emoking car that was overturned on
the Western Maryland crossing at Strat-
ioo street, Gettysburg, on May let, and
who sustained injuries from the acci-
dent has brought suit against the Rail-
road Company in the Superior Court at
Baltimore to recover $5,000 damages
for injuries received.
In his declaration the plaintiff states

that owing to the negligence of the de-
fendant the car in which the plaintiff
was riding was thrown from the track
and overturned, and in consequence he
was badly hurt.—Star and Sentinel-

_
Passengers Aimost Frightened Into a

Panic Near Hagerstown.

During the severe storm which pass-
ed over Washington county, Sunday
afternoon lightning struck one of the
electric cars enroute from Williams-
port to Elagerstown, and several pas-
sengers were severely shocked. The
lights burned out and the sparks flew
among the passengers, almost causing a
panic. Miss Lamkin, of Hagerstown,
had a hole burned through her dress
and Harry Schroeder's hat caught tire
from a spark. Several of the passengers
jumped from the car.

Lightning also struck one of the
Hagerstown city cars, putting it out of
service. Motorman Harry Cutty was
stunned and fell from the car, but was
not seriously injured. Several large
trees near Hagerstown were struck by
lightning and split. Smaller trees and
fences were also blown down. Almost
one inch of rain fell.

- -

FAMILY IN BAD PLIGHT.
During a thunderstorm Monday

morning lighting struck the residence
of Mr. Elmer Gordon, one mile north
of Brownsville, Washington county.
The flames spread so rapidly that the
family had but time to wrap their chil-
dren in quilts and make a hurried exit
in their night clothes, barefoot, the
hour being 3 o'clock. Then they walk-
ed through the pelting rain a quarter
of a mile to the home of Mr. Joseph
Gordon. Nothing but the inmates es-
caped the flames. The house was built
by Tobias Brown more than 100 years
ago and was the homestead oi his de-
cendante for three generations.

- -

SHOT IN QUEER MANNER.
While breaking up an old boiler for

scrap last Saturday George Helfrich, a
junk dealer of Shippensburg struck
with a chisel and hammer what he sup-
posed to be an old rusty bolt, but
which proved to be a thirty-eight cali-
ber cartridge that had evidently been
stuck-in a hole in the old boiler a long
time ago. The cartridge exploded and
the bullet took effect in his left leg just
above the knee, making an ugly and
painful wound. The doctor has prob-
ed but failed to locate the ball, and X-
rays are to be used on it.

BUYS BOWLDER FOR ATONEMENT,

H. P. Patterson, of Auroia, Ind., a
veteran of the civil war recently while
on a visit to Gettysburg succeeded in
locating a large bowlder behind which
be sought shelter during the furious
attack of the Confederate troops on the
exposed position of the Union flank.
Mr. Patterson was so well pleased with
his find that notwithstanding the fact
that the rock weighed between six and
eight tons, he purchased it from the
Chip estate, and had it shipped to his
Western house, where he intends to
use it as a monument to mark his grave
after his death.

- - -
STRANGE DISAPPEARANCE.

Mr. Adam Roland, baker, of Mt.
Airy, is 'much disturbed by the disap-
pearance of a man in his employ. The
man, Albert Fogle, who had been
working fur Mr. Roland about three
weeks and boarding at his home, left
time house Sunday morning, May 17,
saying that he was going for a walk to
some stream to take a hat h. Ile has
not since been seen and it is thought
he may have been drowned. Ile left
some clothing and other articles at Mr.
Ruland's. Fogle came to this country
from Germany only a short time ago.

BRIDGES OVER TOE POTOMAC

The Allegany County Commissioners
and the Mineral County eW. Va ) Com-
missioners have decided to build a
bridge across the Potomac at Cum her-
land in place of the Blue Bidge that has
been condemned. The structure will
cost $10,000. The city of Cumberland
will bear a portion of the expenses. A
new bridge to cost about $14,000, is to
be built between Piedmont and West-
Sin port, the two counties and the two
municipalities to share the expense.

- -
The attention of the readers of TI1E

CHRONICLE is called to advertisements
of Messrs. Oscar 1. Coskery & Co., op-
ticians, of Baltimore, appearing on this
page and also on the second page of this
issue. This firm is a reliable establish-
ment carrying everything in the optic-
al and Photographic lines. They pay
particular attention to the careful and
accurate adjustment of glasses, while in
the photographic line they are prepared
to supply your wants, whatever they
may be. There representative will be
at the Emmit House, May 30 and 31
and June 1.

HURT BY AN EXPLOSION.

By the explosion of his traction en-
gine May 21, Marshall Knipple was so
seriously scalded and otherwise injured
that it is said he cannot recover. The
engine was being used to draw a road
plow, on the Middleburg and Taney-
town road. John White, who was run-
ning the plow, was thrown 20 feet by
the force of the explosion, but was not
hurt. Knipple, who is a young married,
man, lies at the home of Eli M. Dutterer

A MILD'S AWFUL DEATH

A 2-year-old son of Me. and Mrs.
Thomas Irving suffered an awful death
Saturday afternoon at Centreville, Md.
During its mother's absence the little
fellow got hold of a bottle of carbolic
acid and drank it. Its screams alarm•
ed the mother, who ran to its assistance
and summoned Dr. Graham. The in•
cident occurred at noon, but death did
not relieve the fearful agony of the
child until nearly 6 o'clock.

- -
unti() I ROLLS, ETC.

Fresh Rolls, Buns and Cakes for Pic-
Nies and parties going to Pen-Mar and
other points for a day's outing. Al-
ways fresh and always on hand.

JAMER A. SLAGLE,
Acme Bakery.

It is stated in Republican circles that
former Gov. Lloyd Lowndes and Sena-
tor McComas have come to an under-
standing regarding the next campaign,
by which Mr. Lowndes is to be nomi-
nated for governor and Mr. McComas to
be re-elected to the Senate if the legis-
lature is Republican. —A7lieriCall,

DESTROYED BY LIGHTNING

Mr. Martin Hokes' residence, near
Mount Pleasant, was struck by lightn-
ing during a storm last Saturday night
and burned to the ground, only a small
part of the furniture being saved. The
house was a two-story frame building;
valued at about $2,000, and was insured
for part of its value.

---
Governor Smith and Comptroller

Hering made arrangements for imme-
diate payment of the balance of the
State building loan, provided by chap-
ter 200 of the acts of 1902. The amount
of the balance if $200,000, and is for
the construction of time addition to the
Statehouse, the completion of the Fifth
Regiment Armory and other purposes.
A payment of $400,000 has already been
made.

Man Arrested at Point of Racks Commit-
ted to Montevue.

An apparently insane man, thought
to be the one who has been hanging
about the neighborhood of Mr. Robert
Stunkle's home at the mouth of the
Monocacy, was arrested Saturday at
Point of Rocks by Walter L. Furr and
George Mercer, who were deputized for
that purpose by Cpnstable Jonathan
Talbott. The man caused no distur-
bance at Point of Rocks, but being evi-
dently insane it was thought best not
to allow him to be at large. When tak-
en before Justice Talbott he would not
talk, but. upon a piece of paper he
wrote first "J. Harmon" and then a
rambling statement to the effect that he
had been using morphine and had liv
ed in a large city, but did not know
whether it was Baltimore or some other
place. The man was fairly well dress-
ed and appeared to be about 35 years of
age. Justice Talbott committed him to
Montevue Hospital and he was taken
to that institution by Mr. Furr.

PERSONALS.
Miss Louise Motter and Mrs. Win-

gerd have returned to this place after
an extended visit among friends in
Washington, D. C.
Mr. Lewis Higbee, of Lancaster, Pa.,

is visiting friends in this place.
Mr. George H. Mentzer has returned

home from Hagerstown.
Mrs. A. A. Amman has returned home

from Pittsburg, Pa., where she was time
guest of her sister, Mrs. Scott.
Mr. Catharine Hyder, who had been

visiting in Baltimore, has returned
horn ea
Mrs. Hannah Riffel, of Washington,

D C., is visiting her niece, Mrs. John

Slagle.
Mrs. Emma Day and her two little

daughters, Misses Nellie and Jane. of
Baltimore, were the guests of Mrs.
Day's mother, Mrs. W. W. Witherow,
of Green Mount, Pa.

- - - -

WATER FAMINE.
-----

Hagerstown was practically without
water last Monday night owing to two
accidents connected with the Water
Company's mains. In order to pre-
pare for an emergency in case of fire
Chief Marshall Charles Spangler Mon-
day night ordered all of the fire en%
gines to be held in readiness to respond
to an alarm in any part of the city.
Monday evening a new 12-inch valve

at the company's pumping station at
Bridgeport on the Antietam creek broke
owing to too great pressure on the
main and Tuesday morning the dilem•
na was augmeented by the bursting of
the large main from the reservoir at a
point three miles from the city. The
entire city was without water Tuesday
and feetories and the municipal electric
lightning plant were crippled.

A Little Early (User

now and then, at bedtime will care con-
stipation, biliousness and liver troubles.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
famous little pills that...cure by arousing
the secretion?, moving the bowels
gently, yet effectually, and giving such
tone and strength to the glands of the
stonier:Is and liver that time cause of time
trouble is removed entirely, and if
there use is continued for a few days,
there will be mm return of the complaint.
S•old by T. E. Zimmerman.

SOLDIER'S MONUMENT

The monument erected by Company
B, First Maryland Regiment, in Rose
Hill Cemetery, Hagerstown, to the
memory of Private William Fagan, who
was killed at Pittsburg, last year, was
unveiled last Sunday afternoon in the
presence of a large crowd. Miss Louise
Rhodenizer unveiled the monument,
after which a salute of 10 guns was fired
over the grave. Capt. George I. Fisher
made an address. Sunday evening
Company B, went to Shepherdstown
and decorated the grave of Private
Harry Turner, who died at Camp Mack-
enzie, in Georgia, during the Spanish-
American War. Captain Fisher de.
livered an address.

- —
FELL INTO A CATTLE GUARD

A young man named Fox, of &OH-
more, agent for a circulating library,
was seriously injured late Tuesday
night by falling into a cattle guard on
the Finkstown electric railway. His
nose was broken, a 5-inch gash in his
head inflicted, and he probably SUS-
taioed internal injuries. He lay un.
conscious in the guard for some time.
When he regained consciousness he
shouted for help. His shouts were
heard by the motorman on a passing
car. Ile was hauled to Funkstovvn, and
is now at Mrs. B. F. Null's boarding
house.

AFTER BIG EJSII

It is reported that two fishermen
spent some time in trying to capture a
large carp, in the waters of Tom's
creek. After several unsuccessful ef-
forts they secured a large iron hook
and getting into a boat set out to cap-
ture the fish, and after some manoeuvr-
ing they succeeded in fastening the
hook into the fish, when they gleefully
started to row for the shore, but when
near the bank of the creek the fish be-
gan to struggle for freedom and finally
upset the boat. The fish got away and
the fishermen, well, they get into the
water.

Several of the Washington County
Commissioners are favorable to taking
the amount needed for school
pnrposes—about $60,000—from the
money received from wash ington county
Western Maryland Railroad stock.
Others of the commissioners, it is stat-
ed, favor spending the railroad money
on the public roads, employing an ex-
pert road engineer and the macadamiz-
ing of the most used roads. The an-
nual levy will he make on June 1.
There is a gain of about $50,000 in the
assessable basis,

Col Vernon, of Baltimore, will Deliver the
Addgess on Aleneurtai Day

Memorial Day exercises will be held
in this place tomorrow morning, under
the auspices of Arthur Post, No. 41, G.
A. R. The exercises will be held in the
Public School Building, beginning at 9
o'clock sharp. The oration will be deliv.
ered by Col. George W. F. Vernon, of
Baltimore. The musical part of the pro_
gramme will be rendered by the Emmite-
burg Choral Union. The Creggerstown
Cornet Band will be in attendance.
Comrades Mentzer and Weaver have

been appoinied a committee to receive
flowers on the morning of May 30, at
school Luilding.
At the conclusion of time exercises at

the school house the graves ef com-
rades in the different cemeteries will
be decorated with flowers, and the ser-
vices will be concluded in the Luther-
an cemetery.
The graves in the cemeteries, out of

town will be decorated by committees
appointed for that purpose.

DEATH OF MR. CHAMPION.
Mr. William Champion, a respected

and well known resident of Freedom
township, Pa., died at his late residence
in that township, at midnight on last
Friday night, of a complication of dis-
eases, aged about 59 years.

Mr. Chatnpion was born in England
and came to this country in early man-
hood. For many years he was engag-
ed in ore mining in Western Pennsyl-
vania. When he quit mining he mov-
ed to Adams County, where he spent
the remainder of his life. He was a
consistent mensber of the M. E.
Church, of this place, and for many
years was an active worker ia Sunday
school, prayer meetings and other re
ligious gatherings. e leaves a widow
and five sons, three of whom reside in
Pittsburg, one in Harrisburg and one in
Liberty township, Pa.
The funeral services were held at the

Methodist Church, in this place, Wed-
nesday afternoon, and the interment
was made in the cemetery belonging to
that congregation.

FUNERAL OF MR. JAS BOYLE.
The funeral of Mr. James Boyle, Sr.,

who departed this life May .20, took
place from St. Joseph's Catholic-Church
in this place, on the 23rd int., with a
Requiem High Mass at 9 o'clock, by
Rev. J. Mr:Neils, who also delivered fl
brief eulogy, paying a glowing tribute
to the many good qualities of the
christian life of the deceased.
Mr. Boyle had been a resident of

Liberty township for the past 27 years,
and is survived by his widow and sev-
en children, namely : John S. and
william J., of Pittsburg ; James H. and
Mrs. Frances S. Cook, of Erntuitsburg;
Mrs. Sarah C. Brookhart, Mrs. Mary
Horan and Mrs. Maggie Fohner, of
Baltimore.
The pall-Bearers were Messrs. John

T. Long, F. A. Welty, Jacob I. Topper
and William Baker.

GREATLY ALAI(IIISD

By A Persistent Cough, But Permanently
Cured by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

Mr. K. P. Burbage, a student at law, in
Greenville, S. C., has been troubled
for four or five years with a continuous
cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
me, causing me to fear that I was in
the first stages of consumption." Mr.
Burbage, having seen Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
to try it. Now read what he says of it :
"I soon felt a retearkeble change and
after using 2 bottles of the twenty five
cent size, was permanently cured."
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

Will OF JAMES H. WILLIAMS.
The will of James H. Williams, of

Kemptown, was filed for probate in the
Orphans' Court Tuesday morning. The
will provides that Mr. Williams' 125
acre farm, together with all his person-
al and real property, shrill be sold by
his executors anti the proceeds there-
from shall be divided equally between
his wife, Eveline Williams ; his child-
ren, J. Windsor Williams, John C.
Williams, Laura H. Lewis, Virginia Ti,
Davis aod Mrs. Bettie F. Haines, and
his grandaughter, India P. Boyer. He
appoints W. L. Lewis guardian of India
P. Boyer until she attains the age of 1.8
years. J. Windsor and John C. Wil-
hams are appointed executors.

- -
Nasal catarrh quickly yields to treat-

ment by Ely's Cream Balm, which is an
agreeable aromatic. It is received
through the nostrils, cleanses and heals
the whole surface over which it diffuses
itself. A remedy for Nasal Catarrh
which is drying or exeiting to the dis-
eased membrane should not be used.
Cream Balm is recognized as a specific.
Price 50 cents at druggists or by mail.
A cold in the head immediately disap-
pears when Cream Balm is used. Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

- —
DEATH OF MISS MILDRED BAKER

Miss Mildred Lynch Baker, aged 35
years, died Sunday at her home, in
Thimmont, after a lingering illnes of a
complication of diseases. bile was tak-
en ill while on a recent visit to Salem,
N. C. She was the second daughter of
Mrs. H. Josephine Baker.

ANY CHURCH or parsonage or institu-
tion supported by voluntarily contribu-
tion will be given a liberal quantity of
the Longman & Martinez Pure Paints
whenever they paint.
NOTE : Have done so for twenty-seven
years. Sales : tens of millions of gal-.
Ions ; painted nearly two million houses
under guarantee to repaint if not satim
factory : The paint wears for periods
up to eighteen years. Linseed Oil must
he added to the paint. (done in two min-
mes). Actual cost then about $1.25 a
gallon. Semples free. Sold by our
Agent. T. E. Zimmerman,

HIS ESTATE VALUED
AT $40,000.

Will Of Harry M. Willson Has Been Ad-
mitted To gmemare.

The will of Harry M. Willson, who

Zion Reformed Church at Chariesville

Burned, Only,Walls Left Standing.

Zion Reformed church at Charles-
yule, this county, was struck by lightn•
ing and almost totally destroyed lastdied recently at Ernmitsburg, a mem-

ber of the firm of W. D. Willson &Bro.,
Hagerstown, has been probated. He
leaves an estate valued at $40,000. The
will was made January 13, 1903, and is
witnessed by William II. Heinael and
Ernest Hoffman.
He leaves to his brother, Walter D.,

all his interest in the real and personal
property owned by himself and brother
in partnership in the business conduct-
ed by Walter D. Willson & Bro ; also
the G'arling property, North Mulberry
street, and the Eichelberger property,
at Millstone, both of which properties
were purchased out of the partnership
funds. The house and lot wherein the
firm conducted business on South Poto-
mac street is specially excepted from
and not to piles under this item of his
will.
He also lesves to his brother, \Yeller,

the house and lot and the vacant lot
adjoining on West Franklin Street, oc-
cupied by Mr. Helferstay ; all his stock
in the Hagerstown Brewery Company ;
his buggy and harness.
• He leaves to his sister, Margaret Jul-
ia Mitchell, his half interest in time pro
perty, Nos. 17, 20 and 22 South Potomac
street, occupied by the firm of W. D.
Willsen & Bro,
He leaves a policy for $5,000 in the

New Yom k Life Insurance Co., equally
to his brother, Walter, cud sister, Mrs.
Mitchell.
The balance of the estate is left in

equal shares to his brother, Walter,
anti sister, Mrs. Milehell.
His brother, Walter, is made execu-

tor and excused from giving bond.
In a codicile made May 5, 1903, he

leaves $500 to his mother, Julia A.
Willson ; $300 to his sister, Nene Har-
ner ; his large diamond ring to his
brother, Walter, and three diamond
rings, pair cuff buttons, gold watch and
fob to his sister, Mrs. Mitchell.
The deceased died without owing any

debts.—Ilagerstount Evening Globe.
- -

HARRY C. KEEFER DEAD.
Mr. Harry Clay Keefer, 56 years old,

one of the best known citizens of Fred-
erick, died at the Hahnemann Hospit
al, in Philadelphia, Monday night. An
operation was performed on him, for a
cancerous tumor.
He wile born in Frederick March 31,

1848, and had resided there ever since,
always taking an active interest in the
affairs of time city. He had been for
several years an abstract clerk in the
Circuit Court, which position lie re-
signed in 1877 to take charge of the
Frederick Examiner, a Republican
newspaper, succeeding Isis brother,
Charles Keefer, who was killed in r
Baltimore and Ohio wreck at Point of
Rocks, lie had been a member of the
Republican State Central Committee
for 10 years, and for some years was
secretary of the County Central Com-
mittee and an officer of the Young
Men's Republican Club, of Frederick
He was a member of the Legislature in
1883 and sem ed on several important
committees lie was ii member of the
Board of Cheri-des and Correction of
Frederick County and for two years
served as treasurer. February 21, 1800
he was appointed postmaster of Fred-
erick by President Harrison. In 1895
Lie entered the employ of the Great
Southern Mannfavorring Company anti
was connected with its business ilia
pertinent up to the time be went to the
hospital. lie had been secretary of the
Frederick County Agricultural Society
for some years.
Mr. Keefer was a past master of

Lynch Lodge of Masons, a member of
Enoch Royal Arch Chapter, Jacques de
Molay Commandery No. 4, Knights
Tempters ; Knights of Pythias, of the

Friday night. A small part of time fur-
niture was saved and time brick walls
were left standing, but in a badly dam-
aged condition.
The church was struck about 8.45

o'clock last Friday night, the bolt strik-
ing time belfry. When first observed by
residents of the neighborhood, the
flames had gained such headway that it
was itnpossible to save the building.
Men hastened to the building, however,
and carried out the organ, pulpit,
chairs and Bible. An effort was made
to save the chandelier, but, as the roof
was about to fall in, it was abandoned.
Shortly after the men left the church

the roof and the belfry fell in with a
crash, and the blaze continued until
everything (nit the brick walls was con-
summed. '1 he large bell of the church
was melted by time heat.
Rev. S. M. blench, of Frederick, who

has been pastor of the congregation for
about 23 years and under whose super-
vision the church was erected in 1981,
stated that it cost about $4,000 and was
not insured. Mr. Hench, who went to
Charlesville Saturday morning and
talked with members of the congrega-
tion, stated that it was likely that prep-
eratione to rebuild would be begun' as
soon as arrangements could be made.
Parts of the walls, it is thought, can be
used in rebuilding.

AMR FOREST BURNERS.
The Board of County Commissioners

of this county last week passed an or-
der offering a reward of $100 for the ar-
rest and conviction of any person
guilty of setting fire to thnber. This
action was taken in view of the many
thousands of dollars' worth of valuable
forest land and cut timber that has been
burned and deetroyed by fires within
the past two or three weeks, in this
county. Hundreds of acres have been
burned over on the Catoctin range, ex-
tending from the vicinity of Lewis-
town northward so far as the Pennsyl-
vania line, and in almost in every sin-
stauce the fire is started either with
criminal intent or in a spirit of reck-
lessness or mischief. At a period like
time present, ween the ground beneath
the trees is covered with last year's
dead leaves, rendered dry as tinder by
the drought even time careless throwing
away of a lighted match may result in a
few hours in the blight of several square
miles of woodland, leaving desolation
and a barren waste to show how quick-
ly man can mar nature's fair handi-
murk of a century or more. There is
good reason to believe that some of the
fires are started more by deliberation
than by even criminal carelessness, as
it is etated that many of the mountain-
eers are more interested in the annual
huckleberry crop than the timber, and
that the berries are usually finer and
more plentiful on land which has been
cleared by tiles (luau in the native for-
est.
There is ample provision in the law

to punish the guilty persons if caught,
and it is likely that the conviction and
imprisonment of one or two incendiaries
would result in a great decrease in the
number of liires. •

• The Wastes of the Study

Every seven days the blood, the
muscle e and bones of a man of average
size loses two pounds of wornout tissues
This waste cannot be replenished and
the health and strength kept up with-
out perfect digestion. When the stom-
ach and digestive organs fail to perform
their functions, the strength lets down,
health gives way, and disease sets up,
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure enables the
the stomach and digestive organs to
digest and assimilate all of the whole-
some food that may he eaten into time

Ancient Order of United Workmen and I kind of blood that rebuilds the tissuesof the Royal Arcanum. He was also al
director of the Franklin Savings Bank. I and protects the health and strength of
On November 14, 1901, he married the mind and body. Kodol cures In-

Miss Margaret Quynn, by whom be 151 digestion, Dyspepsia and all stomach
survived. He also leaves a sister, Mrs. troubles. It is an ideal spring tonic.Williams Earney, of York, Pa., and
four brothers—Hirman, of Frederick ;
William and Edward, of Washington,
and Elisha Keefer, of Philadelphia.

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman,
—

SUIT ACi A I iST JUDGE STARE'S ESTATE

Judge Witzenberger has signed an or-
The Best Liniment der for Mary E. Stake, executrix of the

I have derived great benefits from estate of the late Judge Edword Stake,
time use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm of Hagerstown, to show cause why she
for rheumatism and lumbago," says should not be made a party defendent
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckaboe, N. in the equity suit of M. L. Beard and
J. "My husband used it. for a sprained John M. Miller, administrators of Isaac
back and was also quickly relieved. In T. Beard, deceased, against Edward
fact it is the best family liniment I have Stake, begun in 1800. It is alleged!
ever used. I hate rectommended it to there are unpaid debts still owing by
many and they always speak very high- the firm ?Ind no money in the hands of
ly of it anti declare it merite are won- the receivers to pay them and that there
derful." For sale by T. E. Zimmer- are yet some lime kilns and land be-
man, Druggist. longing to the firm unsold.

KODAKS.

You need one this summer. We have
them from $1.00 to $100. The Dollar
Brownie Kodak takes beautiful Photo-
graphs. We handle EVERYTHING
Optical and Photographic, no matter
what you need in bath lines—we can
Supply you.

KODAKS.

OSCAR I. COSKERY et CO.
OPTICIANS,

326 North Charles Street,
at the sign of
"ye Optical Shop." BALTIMORE, MD.

Spring Humors
Come to most people and .cause many
troubles,—pimples, boils -and other
eruptions, besides loss of appetite,
that tired feeling, fits of bilireueness,
Indigestion and headache.-
The sooner one gets rid of them the

better, and the way to get rid of them
and to build ;tie the system that has
suffered from them is to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Forming in combination the Spring
Medicine par excellence, of unequalled'
strength in purifying the blood as
shown by unequalled, radical and per-
manent cures of

Scrofula Salt Rheum
Scald Head Roils, Pimples'
All Kinds of Humor PRshoeruiamsaistism
Blood Poisoning
Catarrh      Dyspepsia, Etc

Accept no substitute; but be sttre to
get Hood's, and get it today.
1111110•20/MINIMIMMINIVIII

SAILOR DROWNED IN
THE HARBOR.

George Black, aged 26 years, one of
the crew of the steamship P.onsdalen,
lying at pier 24 Locust Point, Baltimore
was drowned late Monday afternoon
by falling from a scaffold suspended on
the side of the vessel into the basin.
Black, with several others, was paint-
ing on tire scaffold when lie made a
misstep and tumbled headlong in the
water. All efforts to rescue bina were
fruitless, and his body Wa8 recovered
several hours after the accident. Cor-
oner Reinhardt, of the Southeran dis-
trict stated that an inquest was unnec-
essary. The owners of the Ronsdalen
took charge of the funeral arrange-
ments. Black shipped on the vessel on
the other side His address is said to
have been 26 Port street, South Shields.
England.

WOMEN AND JEWELS

Jewels, candy, flowers, man—that ie
the order of a woman's preferences.
Jewels from a magnet of mighty power
to the average woman. Even that
greatest of all jewels, health, is often
ruined in the strenuous efforts to make
or save the money to purchase them. If
a woman will risk her health to get a
coveted gem, then let her fortify her-
self against the insiduous consequences
of coughs, colds and bronchial affec-
tions by the regular use of Dr. Bosch es's
German Syrup. It will promptly ar-
rest consumption in its early stages and
heal the affected lungs and bronchial
tubes and drive the dread disease from
the system. It is not a cure-all, but it
is a certain cure for coughs, colds and
all bronchial troubles. You can get
this reliable remedy at T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co. Price 25c and 75c,

PEN-MAR OPEN ON DECORATION DAY,.

Saturday May 30th.

•
Pen-Mar will be open on Decoration

day, May 30th, and every pleasant and
enjoyable feature of that popular moun-
tain resort will be in full swing as dur-
ing the regular season. Prof. Bohl's
new orchestra will be in attendance at
time Dancing Pavillion, the Dining
ROOM will he open under the directiou
of Caterer Crout, and the usual diver-
sions of the Park can be enjoyed by
everyone. In additions to excureionit
on Decoration Day to Pen-Mar from
pointe on the Western Maryland R. It..
including Baltimore, the Baltimore &
Ohio R. R., will run special excursions
from Washing-ten. Excursion clarets
will be sold at all points on B. en C. V.
R. R., also main line west of Edgemont
at rates prevailing during the regale"
summer season. Tickets will be limit-
ed to date. In addition to regular trains
a special train will leave Pen-Mar Park
at 10 00 p. m., for Hagerstown and in-
termediate stations, and at 11.10 p. In.,
for Chambereburg and interniediato
points. Decoration Day should prove a
gala occasion at Pen-Mar Park, m15-4

FOR SALE.-30 acres of land, half a
mile from Emmitsburg. Land in good
condition and under good fencing,
\\Till be sold on easy terms. Don't ap-
ply unless you mean business, For
further information apply to

CHRONICLE OFFICE.
-

Strength and vigor come of good food
duly digested. 'Force', a ready-to-
serve wheat and barley food, adds no
burden, but sustains, nourishes, invite- •
orates. Mar. 20-tr

Many Children are Sickly

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children.
mused by Mother Cray. a nurse hi Children's
Home, New York, Breaks up Colds in 24 hours,
cure Feverishness, Headache. stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders, and Destroy Worons. At alt
druggists, 25c. Sample mailed FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

NEW KIND OF FAKIR.
An -exchange tells us of a new kind

of fakir. Ile visits the home of some
well-to-do farmer, and, after getting
well acquainted with the family, pro-
ceede to have a fit. The sufferer ex-
presses the fear that he is dying anti
makes it will, leaving a considerahl
amount to time family for their kind-
ness to the wayfarer. He does not die,
however, but recovers sufficiently to
borrow a few dollars and then progres-
sea to the next township, where he re-
peats the progrini. The worst of these
cheats is that they prejudice people
against genuine unfortunates, who may
be looked upon as impostore.—Ere.

DIED.

CHAMPION.--On May 23, 1903, at
his late home in Freedom townehip.
Pa., of a complication of diseases, Mr.

Champion, aged talmet 51.)
years,

—me

CASTOR IA
For Infa.145 ad Children.

The Kind You Have Always Beught
Representative will te at the Emmit House Saturday, May Bears the

30th, Sunday 31st, and Monday, June 1st, to Examine signature of

E7-/e, and Fit Proper GlasF.r,s,
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FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

A Earrow For Leveling' the Furrow

Sliue and a timid Planta Drag.

An Ohio Farmer correspondent seeds

,that paper a drawing of an implement

'for leveling the furrow slice and says:

The handles are seldom needed it lift

the harrow, but I found the left one

truck the plow beam every once in

awhile when the harrow wanted to tip

over too far from any cause. Far this

"purpose I had to brace the handles
'enite wide apart-forty inches-too far

for use in corn wows, but they can be

placed in or out, as occasion requires.

by substituting another round between

lhe handles. Near the rear at the left

ia a crooked steel or iron rod seven

itannow FOR LEVELING FURROW SLICE.

Olghtlis or one Inch, bent as indicated,

'to rub on the bottom and side of the fur-

row and fastened to the harrow by go-

ing diagonally from the lower outside

corner to the upper inside corner, with

n nut to hold it. -•

The teeth I used were not all knife

shaped, like the one illustrated, yet I

think it would be well to make them

all of this style. aOlMles can then be

bored perpendicularly • any place you

find the teeth are needed or work best,

and they can be changed very easily

with only a wrench to unscrew the

nut. The holes shbuid be large enough

FO the teeth will slip in or out easily,

as they can be screwed up tight to hold

them in the direction desired.

• This little harrow is attached to the

singletree of the horse in the furrow

with the short chain so that it will

harrow the furrow turned the round

before, working just forward of the

furrow being turned by the plow. This

fuerow, however, may fall partially on

`the rear side or the harrow working in

tile furrow. This does no harm, but

only helps to hold that point down to

Rs place. The left upright support for

the handle should be placed well for-

ward, so the furrow slice will not

strike it.

For those who plow with three horses

abreast and use a large sized chilled

'plow with jointer, and also rolling col-

ter attached. this little harrow will

surely rle appreciated, as it does such

thorough pulverizing of each furrow as

fast as plowed.

inmensions.-Width of harrow at the

laten end. 31 inches, inside measure;

-tnitith between handles, 40 inches;

length of barrow. 50 inches S made of

2 by 4 scantling; crosspieces 2 by 3.

Bolt the crosspieces on top or notch

(lown but little, so they will not rub the

'ground. If all the teeth are made like

the one indicated, the holes can all be

bored perpendicular through the wood,

and the right slope or slant back will

be obtained-. The hinge at the front is

made of ni pair of strap hinges placed

:o thaiS it Strong bolt passing through

he chain, then through the eyes of the

:traps, make a good hitch as well as

?singe.

A plank drag Is also figured in the

aper mentioned. It Consists of fOur 4

PLANE DRAG.

sea:sling fastened together with

stsla with small blocks two inches thick

_eoreen the Scantlings. with rings on

ends' of the rods hitched to by

:et ens of rods and a ring or a chain

; ring. The slat is for the purpOse of

ng the drag to free It from rubbish

atone.' efhils drag carries fine dirt

1,..,etweed the-scantlings, which

uP' all IOW places and levels the

ieamd. A 'drag of this description

--ieht feet long Is a good load for a

,a of horses without a harrow at-

- -led behind. If more weight is want-

... tile man can ride the drag. It does

ectual work in leveling and putting

-1.• ground in order.

News and Notes.

7.•ffik out fer tbe fiat headed borer In

young trees. In some localities it

ys most of its eggs in April and May.

' he Cornell (N. Y.) university is now

'a voting to get a state appropria-

, i -of 4S251.1.00if for new agricultural

ounlitfg. s'n

sea, 'American nurserymen's conven-

nan v--111 meet at Buffalo June 10 and

FL e apple shippers' at Niagara Fulls

..tnc. 5. .

A Canadian dairyman says the whole

seurce of trettible in handling and car-

of Milk can be summed up in four

-• ,tterlin d-i-r-t. '

eSang" and silkworms are two of
'side issues that now tempt the

(et-niers' fancy.

Mr. Cribbs:-Mrs. C., I have borne

\snit tesignation-nay, even cheerful-

esse-antique chairs that wabbled, an-

tique clocks that were always thirteen

feels.; bellied time, antique rugs that t

setae prehistoric Turks wove, antique

.n.ina, antique bowls, pans and kettles.

...!1 this I have smiled at, but when you

oleo me antique eggs for breakfast I

Sew the hi :me, mathun---1 draw the lina

AMERICAN FOREST HY,

7,,e Chloe., of Oar Forest Policy 14
bttij7 eiltonir;f„

SENATE ETIQUETTE.

i II Gavle l'1' par 51.412lialre Hoonevelt Mims

the :Halaing-, of Proaperaus lianieta., 1 alehifoley's Iva-tag:oration.

MP:: 
the

Reosevelt in a recent ad. I A_ v: mesidoat saateti in solitary

firesa before the Society of American 
grandeur in tLe senate eliatener, while

Voresters. a professional body 
of weia. the ceremony of a prealtlential Malign-

he is an aantociate member declared ration to which he has been invited as

the forest problem to be in many ways 
an honored guest is going on outside,

Cie most vital internal problem of the surely presents a spectacle with an ole-

United States. The object of our for-

feit jolly he said, is the making of

nrosperous homes. This poliey most

not be lumoseg epee the pee-pie. It

'an lie effective on,y when the people

believe that it is wise and useful; that

it is Indispensable. The president

called attention to the close relation of

forestry to the mining industry in the

west, to the lumbering industry. whose

very existence depends upon, tile sue-

cess of forestry: to the railroads and to

the grazing interests. Of the success

"of forestry in this country he said, "I

believe that the foresters of the United

Enates will create a more effective sys-. .

tem of forestry than we, have yet

seen."

Among other things, President Roose-

velt said: "And now, first and foremost,

you 'can- never afford to forget for one

moment what is the object of our for-

'est policy. That object is not to pre-

- serve the forests because they are

beautiful, though that is good in it-

self, nor litseatise they are refuges for

the wild creatures of the wilderness,

though that, too, Is good in itself, but

the primary Glijet2f.of•.iaur forest policy,

as pf -the hind policy of the United

'States, is the. making of prosperous

homes. It is part of the traditional

policy of home making of our country.

Every other consideration comes as

secondary: The whole effort of the

government in dealing with the forests

Must be directed to this end, keeping in

view the fact that it is not only 11ers-

sary to start the homes as prosperous,

but to keep them so. That is why the

forests have got to be kept. You can
•

'start a prosperous home by destroying

the forests, but you cannot keen it

prosperous that way.

"And 3-ou are going to be able to

make that policy permanently the policy

of the country only in so far as 3tou are

able to make the people at large and,

above all, theepeople concretely inter-

ested in the results in the different lo-

calities appreciative of what it means.
Impress upon them the full recognition

of the value of its policy and make

them earnest and zealons adherents of

ft. Keep in mind the fact that in a

government such as ours it is out of the

question to impose a policy like tide
from without. The polley as a perma-

nent policy can come only from the in-

telligent conviction of the people them-

selves that it is wise and useful, nay,

indispensable.

"'Forestry is the preservation of for-

ests by wise use,' to quote a phrase I

used in my first' message to congress.

Keep before your minds that defiaition.

Forestry does not mean abbreviating
that use; it means making the forest

useful not only to the settler, the ranch-

er, the miner. the man who lives in the

neighborhood, but indirectly to the man
who may live hundreds of miles off

down the course of some great river

which has had its rise among the for-

est bearing mountains."

The Centl•ifuga/ Separator.
The use of the centrifugal separator

as a purifier of milk intended for re-

tail trade has already reached some

count:notelet importance. The disad-

vantages of the method, as pointed out

by 0. F. Hunziker in a recent bulletin

of the New York Cornell experiment

station, are the time and cost involved,

and especially the fact that skim milt

and cream when once separated do not

mix well and when reunited the cream

does not rise as abundantly as in fresh.

milk. "As the consumer judges the

richness of milk largely by the amount

of cream that rises on it, he naturally

and unjustly regards centrifuged milk

as on article poor in fat aud is un-

willing to pay the price it is really

worth."

Expansion Spring In Wire Fenebsta.

I have used almost ail kinds of de-

vices for bracing the corner post and

have found all a failure to a certain

extent until I commenced to use the

expansion spring, which takes all the

strain from the post in wiffter and

hecps your fern-e tight in summer, says

an Ohio Farmer correspondent. In

building a hundred rods of fence first

set the corner post good and solid; an-

cnor with stone three or four feet un-

derground, which is far better than the

brace, using the exrnmsion searing in

connection with each wire every twen-

ty-lve rods. At the end of fifty rods

set another post and anchor one way to

draw the first fifty rods, as that is as

meat of humor in it. Few persons

know how' near Theodore Roosevelt

came to playing such a part on the 4th

ef-1,..farch, 1001. The senate stickle 

so for minor details, or etiquette that

the most strenuous reformer would

hardly venture to transgress its rules,

and they require that a formal motion

to adjourn shall be put before a day's

session can mine to an end. After •Ilis

inauguration as v:ce president in the

senate chamber Mr. Iteosevelt took the

, gavel and. when the routine business

was finished, directed the sergeant at
arms, as usual, to proceed with the

ceremony of inauguratiog Mr. McKin-

ley as president. '

It was then in order for seine senator

to move an adjourns:ea:1. bet in the

coneusien nanody seeie••.1 to have his

wits anotat himettral the whole assem-

blage, incluWin: 11.0 senators, quitted

the chamber for the east portico, where

the oath was to be administered and

the addroes delivered. In a few min-

utes the vice preeident found himself

alone, with a fair prospect of remain-

lug so until the day's performances

were over, but it chanced that Senator

fleitfeld missed his hat while passing

through the corridor and came back to

look for ft. Fate to face with the vice

president. It occurrod to the senator

that somethings must be wrong, so with

the utmost gravity he moved "that

the senate do, now adjourn." Mr.

Roosevelt, with equal solemnity, put

the motion. declared it carried and

proceeded in Mr. Lieitfeld's company

to the place on flair presidential stand

which had -been reserved for him.-

Francis E. Leupp in Century.

COILED SPRING IN WIRE FENCE.

much as can be drawn at once, one

wire at a time. When each wire is
drawn tight enough to cause the

springs to expand a half inch between

each coil, it is tight enough. Fasten

the wire, remove the ratchet, and the

&IMO with each wire. When you have

finished the first half, fasten the wires

to the middle post and go ahead with

the last the same as the first, placing

the spring's twenty-five rods apart,

using the ratehet for tightening the

wires; fasten the wires to your posts.

then place stays of some kind to keep

hogs from spreading them apart. This ,

Is one of the best methods for using

straight wire that any farmer can try.

The cut shows mode of building and

anchoring; G P,i,corner posts.

At mifl examination tnad at tne itga '

ricultural college the question was put.

"W'llen is the best time to sow bar-

ley?" The "examinate," a sharp coun-

try lad from the district of Altenburg,

promptly replied:

"Three days before a gentle rain,

tit',"-Froin the German.

A Lender No Longer.

"Never lend Burroughs anY Int:MUT'

"Never did."

"But you have.7
"No; used to think I

I was flunking a gift

Boston Posts

ILL NATURED BRUTES.

Endurance and Carrying Power the

Only Goad Traits la I:unlade.

As we have racers and cart horses,

go the Arabs and the natives of north-

eastern Afriea hare breeds of camels

severally adapted for riding aud for

carrying burdens. It is to the fast rid-

ing and racing camels that the name

dromedary alone applies, so that this

term-the Greek equivalent of "racer"

-indicates merely a breed and not a.

particular species.

All the calaels of Arabia ,and Africa.
as well as those empieyed in India, be-

long to the single humped species,

Whiehts a lightly built and long limbed

animal in cumparison with its double

humped relative, the Bactrian camel of

central Asia. Not improbably some of

the herds of the latter species which

are found in the neighborhood of the
Gobi desert are the descendants of

aboriginally wild animals, but the

Arabian camel is quite unknown in a

wild state, and we are eVell ignorant

of its birthplace, although it is quite

likely that this may have been mirth

Africa or the neighborhood of the Ara-

bian desert. For traveraing desert

tracts caumls are absolutely iadispen-

sable. Tbeir broad cushionlike hoofs

proclaim them essentially animals of

the desert, and a camel is absolutely

helpless on a wet and slippery incliued

road.

As if conscious that man cannot do

without them, camels are some of the

worst tempered and ill natured brute-s

in creation, and, save for their en-

durance and the heavy loads they can
carry, no one has a good word to say

In their favor. If a camel can bite a

mounted traveler whom Ile may be

Passing in a narrow road, he will never
fail to avail himself of the opportunity,

and the bubbling noise made by a

"mast" camel at night will destroy the

rest of an entire ea:mi.-London Illas-
trated News.
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CLEANSING

AND DEALING

CURE FOR

CATARRH
is

ELY'S CREAM BALM
Easy and pleasant to
use contains' no in
ju dons drug.
It Is quiekly absorbed
Gives Re let at on ye.

It Opens and Cleanse:.
the Nasal Passages.
Allays Ii Eamation. COLD IN HEAD

Heals arid Protects the Nlembrape. 1i4storestho
Senses of Taste aid Smell. Large Size JO itt

at Druggists t r by mail; Trial, 10 cents, by mid
ELY BROTHERS, 56 warren Street, New York

CATARRH

6!

Miss Ida. M. Snyder.
Treasurer of the

Brookqn East End Art Club.

"If women would pay more attention to
their health we would have more happy
wives, mothers and daughters, and if they
would observe, results they would find
that the doctors' prescriptions do not
perform the many cures they are given
credit for.
"In consulting with my druggist he ad-

vised McElree's Wine of Cardui and Thee!.
ford's Black-Draught, and so I took it and
have every reason to thank him for a new
life opened up to me with restored health,
and it only took three months to cure me."

Wine of Cardui is a regidator of the
menstrual functions and is a most as-
tonishing tonic for women. It cures
scanty, suppressed, too frequent, irreg-
ular and painful menstruation, falling
of the womb, whites and flooding: It
is helpful when approaching woman-
hood, during pregnancy, after child-
birth and in change of life. It fre-
quently brings a dear baby to homes
that have been barren for years. All
druggists have $1.00 bottles of Wine
of Cardui.

WI N DFCARDUI
CI Mr..I Ia. 4
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To Sufferers. From
dney and Madder Diseases

No matter how long you have suffered, FOLEY'S KIDNEY

CURE will help you. This we will GUARANTEE.
It has cured many cases of Bright's Disease and Diabetes that

had been thought incurable, however we do not claim that it will
cure these diseases in advanced stages as no medicine can inake
new kidneys for you, but

will positively cure every case
in timQ, and even in the worst
cases of Bright's Disease and
Diabetes it always gives com-
fort and relief.

Remember when the kid-
neys are affected the work of
destruction never ceases, so
commence taking FOLEY'S
RUMMY ounc at once and
avoid a fatal malady.

FOLErS KIDNEY CURE
is made from a prescription of
a specialist in kidney diseases
and was used for years in pri-
vate practice before it was
put on the market.

T.

of kidney and bladder trouble if taken

Tho
case of k
not straigh
Saw POLE
bottle which
I gladly recta .

Three Physic

Re Could Net Straighten Up
as Maple, Birbeck, Ill., "I had a very bad

'clney trouble and my back pained me so I could

ten up. The doctor's treatment did me no good.

Y'S KIDNEY CURE advertised rod took one

cured me an I have not been atIk.cted since.

mend this remedy."

Ina Treated Him Without Success
W. L. Yancy,

case of kidney dis
southern Kentucky
FOLEY'S KIDNEY
diate relief and thre
gladly recommend this

Suffered
Seymour Webb, of Mot

troubled with my kidneys
tried several physicians but
a bottle of FOLEY'S KIDN
bottles I was absolutely cure
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE."

of Paducah, Ky., writes: "I had a severe
ass and three of the best physicians in
treated me without success. I then took
CURE. The first bottle gave imme-
e bottles cured me permanently. I
wonderful remedy."

Twenty.Five Years
ra, N. Y., writes: "I had been
for twenty-five years and had
eceived no relief until f bought
EY CURE. After using two
d. I earnestly recommend

TWO WZES 50a and $1.00

SOO An RCMP:NED BY ,Wir
E. ZIMMERMAN & CO.

Price I Cent
THE SUN

M5Vt1 SELLS VCR ONE CENT,
HD CAN BE FAD OF EMT

DEALER, ACM AND
NEWSBOY AT THAT

PRICE.

ALT. StliSCRIIIEltS ts

District. of Columbia,
Virginia, West Virginia

North and oiiIh
Carolina

AS WEI.I. AS THOSE IN

Pensyivania And Delaware,
AND TunociaiouT TUE UNITED STATES,

can get THE SUN by mail tot' one cent a copy,i

The Sun at i Cent
Is TI1E CHEAPEST M611-CLASS l'ArEa IN

nee UNITED STATI•S•
THE Sex's special cones matte its throughout the

United States, as well as in Europe, rbina, small
1Africa. the Phillpfiines, Porto Rica, cubit anti in 

every other bait of the world make it the greatest
newspaper 11011. n
Its Washington and New York bureaus are

among the best izi the Meted States, and give-
SUN's readers the earliest information upon

all Milan-tent. event.- in the legislative and finan-
cial centers of tile country.

'I. 11 It S'us's unarket recoils and commercial col-
umns are cosnplete and reliable, and pat the farm
em, the inerehant and the broker in touch with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, cantles:on, New
York. Chieago, Philadelphia and all other import-
ant points in the United Slater-tend Other couilin OS

ALT. OF WHICIT

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

Tun 81:a is the best type SIP newspaper. mor-
ally and intellectually. It is an edit -ales- of the
highest chi-11'84:1er. censtantly stimulating to noble
Mesh- in nalivitleal and national life
Tue. Srs is publislit d on Sunday, as well as ev-

ery otiit'r (lay of the wet
By n-ail 5 nu Daily Stag 1'1 a year; IncIndlitg.

Tea SUNDA Y Si-s.as Sumo SUN alune,
51.00 a year. Tile 51 zusia Stas,.5...G0 a year.

Address
A S. ADELL COMPANY „

Baltimore aid

Emmitsbag Rail- Road,

nibiishers clod Proprietors

TIME TABLE.
On and after Sent. 28, 11102, trains on

this road will run as follows :

.TRA INS SOUTH.

Leave Ernmitsbarg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m., mtrrivimlg at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. at.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.39 a. m.

and 1.31 and 6.34 p. m., anivingat
Eminitsburg at 8.50 and 11.0 a.
tn. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p. ra.

%V M. A. IMES, Preet.
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Artaitionai tea its leave Baltimore for list

Bridge alai Inierm«ilate 1_,•ti it e. 70.12 I lit..

and 2.t5 anti 6.15 r. 111-111-11 1 f:Vir 1ms,,bi

for Baltimore art. It telt, (el me Stiiit la to, J-013and 6.25 a, am,, and 12 tap. In., naily, except Sart.

day.
Sundays Only.-Leave Be Itin rre for Frien

BrItige and Sit ticsst 9 t-S 9, in., and

2.35 p. nt. Leave Fitton Britige at 6.45 a. In . anti

CC) p. m., for Baltiti ore aid Intermediate Sta.
tioas.
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1S PUBLISHED

Sentinel. Cue S. Sprincer: TnSide Senfnel, 3/.S.) Whitnnire: RerordinE Necretn, y. Edgar C.
Moser: Assistant Recording Secretary. *14•Adelshereer ; Finanein' Secretary. J. F. Adels- -
bercer: Treasurer, Gen. A. Keelar ; Chaplain,N. P. Stansbury; Trustees. J. D. caltiwell,
Cco. S. Springer, E. It. Zimmerman.

Emerald Benerteial At:surd:41m*

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

SIX° A YEAR iN ADVANCE
50 GENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription be received lot

CBS than six months, and no pipet

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option ca

the Editor.

ADVERT/SING
AT LOW RATES

Baltimore & Curnberland Valley R. R.

Leave slow!, for Shippensburg and In--

termodiate stilt lens at 11 05 A. In. rind 7.01 In.

For l'Itainbersiturg 6.30 a.m. Leave Shipp. uslotrif

or liageritown and intermeemie sett:one in

.to a. in, and if.55 p. in. Leave Chambersburg

.45 p.
Ti•aints Vitt Altenwald Cut-Oft

Leave Hagerstown for casmseresurg and ita-
terniezliate Stations al 11.20 p. N.
Leave Chanittersburg for tiagerste-rn and, In-• •termediate Stations at 7.4sp. at.

possift,s superior faciTities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of Plain

anti Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all t,olors, etc. Special

efforts with be made:to accommodate

both in pawn and quality of work. Orders

front distance will receeve prompt- attention

LeAVO Rocky Ridge for Ernmits`umg at 9.23 and
110.30 a. na. anti 3.31 Rad 6.34 p. m. Leave li...nnts-
burg tOr linci:y Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a. an and
'2.54 amid 4.50 p tn.
Leave Eanceville for Frrtlerisl: at PS.A.Fti and

10.40a. m. an0445 ant 6,10 p. ta. Leave Brace-
ville for Columbia Littlestown and Tar.eytown •
at 9.47 a. m. tun] 3 45 p. 151.
Leave Fi-ederick for Ealtimcre at 7.60 SIR, and

s.oe and 4.55-p. in.

Consectious at Cherry lien, W Va

B. Ili 0. passenger trams leave Cherry Min for
Cumberlane ar.d Intermediate 1104111 e, daily, at
ssw a. m.: Chicago Expiess. daily, at 1.14 p. M.;
Chicago F,xpress. daily, at 8.54p. In.

*Daily. All otters daily, except SuLday.

S LANDsTREFT, B. if. GETSW OLD,
vice- Preszt Genii 3.1aneger Gen'l Pass. Agent.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

TIAYE your Wntenes. Clocks and Jews
elry repaired by Geo. -T. Eyster, who war
rants the same, and has always on hand .
large stock of watches, clochsjcwelry and NV, TROXELL, Editor & Pub

silverware '7 FYSTER.

C30 .

Foley's Honey and Tar Boars tho The Kind You Have Always Bougli ep‘e inute Cough GUM

11.41-1] I). JELL S

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE,

----I0!---

Eugene
•Fie

and sometimes extinguislie.s the 'fire of

ViCW5) WS Ambition rand Dys-'

ainbition." Though great despite his

complai tit Field suffered from indigei-

can't digest yons- „fond. It needs:

lioves it of work by dige-sting .yonr Mod.

tion all his life. A weak, tired stomach

of a nreparation like •Kodol, wnielf

?test, soon restores it to ltS normal tone.

"often ineapaeitateee,a man for endeavor

rest. You can ority• jest it-b' ,u§o

"Dyspepsia," wrots Eugene .Fiold,

pepsin.

0. flan, and A. 1'. Snouffer.

lbiget Neighbors

Lewis II. 11 ,whis John Id Etzler, James

log lectures at 7s30 o'cloek. sanctity School at

other Sundi,:i etea4u45 atntro o'clock. Salida y
School 41 r)-:,le o'clock a. rn. Midweek seritleite sit 7
o'elk-r11: Osteehetical class on Saturdt:Y after-

Strengtheniag,

Hon . James B. Henderson.'

(dm ries L. Slagle, Dr IloteIet; Biosa,

SLOT, Occur D. _Era Hey.

err y inoraing at 10 30 o'clock and eVery

Prc.pn red only by 17.0 Dew II

Tierm,:c Brien. Charles W. J. Henry -

sl:a if. •

Miloa-11 B. Eider '" • - • • •

in. and 7:30 Web-wit p. m. Wednesday eVen

noon a i 2 o'clock .

9 o'clock a. tn.

tervise al lea:s o'cleek Eycning service at 7220

o't-l•oei; a. DI.
Afeet.iae at 7 eaaock. .sal,tath Sehoo: 19:1.3

:very snrcin y morning and evening at 10 o'clock

l'e4c.k. %Vern', silay evoline Lecture and Only's,'

m., s 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School

Tue$1..

Mass 01,, a.'In.,S,Tolld Mass 10 o'elocin

at '2 clock p tn.

at Firemen's Pall. President. Charles R. Hoke:-
Vice-President. Jas. A. Flexle Searelary, W,

.)'eloek. in day School at 151(5 o'clock p. in.

11. Troxell • Tr, asitrer. .1. Stokes Capi..
Ed. C. Moser; 1st Litetat., Howard N. Rowe; anif

Sleeting el cry of•he.r Sunday evening 7:30

Class meet it every other Sunday afteruoon at

Councilor, E. F. Springer; Vice.Conneilnr. C. C.
srrieso. ((mama. r. James Shet ier : Outside

I. S. Amman, E. L. Rowe C. D.. Eickelketger. •

John Rosensteel; Secretary. Chas. Eekerrette:

at.act-at - Aries. John Shorb ; Sick Visiting Com-

steel, iienry Hopp, John Shorts, George Wagrer;.

mender...1(1bn H. Mertzir ; Obit-alit. terrueI
camble : hat Fpn nut IV Nair: ( Weer el

Samuel Weer Fre:an:Sin-aeon. Abraham Herring,

E. Ashbaugh ; Hose 15ireetor, John Slagle.

E. L. Annan. Direett-rs, L. 151 Matter.

me to toe f nrth Ruaday of Pile,' month, in C•
0. Rost-est...0's house east end of toa-n.

reittee. Wm. 31yers. chairman : James Rosen-

the Day. Win. II. Weaver ; Greer of the Gem&

Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks

I heat.. Chas. E. Jaeksfra; Chief Nozzleman, W.

holler; Secretary, E. R Zimmerman ; Treastirer

St-- wars; D. W. Stonier, Messenger. Brunel%

St. 's Catholic Benevolent Assn

t5sc)CICI lc.

Keepers: Vice-President. Wm.Wa Her: 'Treasurer

Eta in tabu rg Council, No. 53, Jr 0, U. A. IR

Assistant Secretary. Joserb ateN•nity , 6.er_

Pea rd of Directors, J. E. Hopp, Julia Peddicord,
Win. Walter.

'titer Sunday afternoon ata2:30o'cloek. Prayer

1 o'clock.

esIdent; Jas. Posensteel. ilee-Prcablept Cleza
pospesteel; secretary; Aasistan• So, retail ; Johnp. Ehtt r St, vitt Trras eel: James •Rre-ens'. e' John ceebergor. Frank Kelley ;

:Icirmander. ccorre T Eysfer : Jr. tee.Citao

hie lIndee--Ilon afamesVeSherlly

Slate'r Attorney-Glenn II. Wiseehingtna,

infaes--Cowen P. Phil pot,

Cleik of the Court-Douglass 11;1741CW-

,,rices of the rearm-Ile:try Stokes, M,Illara

Sellool Trustees- Dr. IL L. Ant an, N. A

Pastor-Bev . Charles Reinewaid . Service&

Reformed Church of the incarnation.

A ssoeia 1 e -ledges-Hon .John C. Alutter. ate,

Registei of WiHs-Ch E. Saylor.

county Cornmistoners-Wm. P. Blentlingea,

Sheriff- Ilasevey ki-asia

Connell meets every SaturtiayelTaino. at ride

Cofisi3bles-

Pstor- Peva David II. Rid ie. Morning

nntVeyor-ittifts A. Etta et.
!!'clittni Cononissieners-5i111,110 Pelio w,

Notary Pablir-W. II. Troxell.

Bargess-rhiltpal. Seoul-fur.

Pa ator.flev. W. C. 11. Shulenhergerse.vices

C,naty TreJSJR:er-Alexander II. HaitilSbUTE.

1;..t:t,rttitri---.Cltaii. Shuff, E. S. Taney, 11.F.

Pastor- Bev. J. flayilem C. M. First

Paster-Itev . 4Y. L. Orem. Servleei every-

Meets the first Friday evening of each month

President, 1. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. 31...

Ties'. J. B. Manley. Cba Wain: President. A V.-

Corropanter, James B. Black : :•crier Vire-

Rev. J. O. IliCalen. Chaplain; P. F linrr,tt

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

letninitahurg Water Company.

Metheniat Episcopal Church.

Arthur Post, No. 41, 0, A. R.

J. Thos, Getwicks, E. R. narancrman

'Vigilant Bose Company.

Ey. Lutheran Chut eh

Presbyterian flIllreh.

. Ch.coti t Court.

Orphan's Court.

County Officers.

. _

401911

41- 11111.-ttil k`SI.

Satisfying,
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elation.

Emagorating,.
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Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys arid bTh.e7 "qht;

Born nro Aifioricn,Him
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
' Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid. .

One Mona h $ 2'1
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .40
Daily, Three Months    .... . ...... .70:
Daily and Sunday, Three Months,  1 14 ,

Daily, Six Months  1.55
Daily and Sunday, Six Mouths   2.2h
Daily. One Year  •1.00.
With Sunday Edition, One Year  -
Sunday Edition . One Year   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheap eat aad Best 17 uily Newspaper

Publishe.

ONLY 024-14: DOLLAR A 1.'"I-CAI-4
Six Months, 50 cents. 4

THE TWICE-A-Wm.:At A it %meati is pablisheft
In two issues, Titesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week ITS
Compact-shape. It also contains interesting spec.,
ial correspondeime, entertaining romances, gem;
poetry, local matter or gemarrot inlicrest anti fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care- •
billy edited Agricultural nepartment, and riti4
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special tatatnees.
Seo dabbing atrangemeats in other parts

paper.
Entered at the postal& at Baltimore, MO ,

as second elaso matter. April 13, 1894,

Chas. C. Fulton Co.
FELIX AG NUS, Manager ant: Publislie::

' 44anericari Office,
BALTIMORE, MD.

SOLID SILVER

?or childrci!,safe.suro. No opiates.

Al letters

liguatnra
of 1.4eg 

FevUougha,Calds and crenp.

should be addressed to
American Lever Watches,

EYED TWO YEARS,

0 I.:7- '5' .9 6.

1


